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Warning 

MOSCOW <UPI) - Soviet authorities warned 
Nobel Peace Prize winner Andrei D.' SakharoJ 
Tuesday he could be arrested on criminal 
charges for "slanderous concoctions" by asking 
for an Investigation of a mysterious Moscow 
subway explosion, 

In the most serious confrontation ever bet ween 
the government and the dissident physicist, 
Sakharov said the Soviet Union's deputy general 

. prosecutor gave him an "especially serious 
warning" ~n writing, 

The note ordered him to disavow statements 
that a government agency such as the KGB could 
have sanctioned the Jan, II blast - reportedly a 
bomb that kilh~d five to seven people and 
wounded 20 others. 

Svakharov refused to sign the document, the 
first written arrest warning he has ever 
received. 

Indio 
NEW m:LIII. India \UPI) - The opponents of 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi Tuesday an
nounced for Sunday th(! first political rallies 
since thc prime minister clamped down on civil 
liberties in Junc 1975. 

The opposition coalition said it will launch its 
campaign for the March elections with rallies in 
two Indian ciLil's led by leading figures in op-
position politics. \ 

The rallies 'Vere announced shurUy afll'r 
government officials repealed the ban on 
meetings of more than five p'cr$Ons. They will 
occur on thc 29th anniversary of the ilSSassi 
nation of Mohandas "Mahatma" Gandhi (no 
rclation of Indira vandhi), who led India's fight 
'for frLocdom frum British rule, 

Taxes 
WASIIINGTON \UP I ) President Cartcr has 

decided on a $:10 billion cconomic stimulus 
packagc lhat wuuld rebate about $50 to most low 
and m iddle-incomc adults including some who do 
nol pay taxes, Budget Dirl'Ctor Bcrt Lance said 
Tuesday , 

Lance said thc administration had sellied on 
about $11 billion in t.a)( cuts for individuals, $2 
billion for public works and $2.5 billion for 
business in both 1977 and 1978. Lance did not 
detail many specifics. 

Congrcssional Democrats cmerging from a 
ml'cting with Carter said the President still 
believes tbe emphasis in his economic package 
should bl' on tax rebates rather than work 

, projects. 

Bell 
WASIIINGTON IUPI) The SenaLe Tuesday 

confirmed President Carter's nomination of 
Griffin Bell tn be attorney general despite 
charges the selection is rooted in "cronyism" 
and scarred by the former judge's "mediocre" 
civil rights record. • 

Bell . 511, a long-time friend and adviser to 
Carter , was the President's most controversial 
Cabinl't appointment but survived' biller 
criticism from black civil rights groups to win 
confirmation . 

Senate opposition, largely from liberal 
Hepublicans, centered on objections to Bell's 
school dl'segregation decisions as 5th U.S, Cir
cuit Court of Appeals judge, his work for Georgia 
Gov , J.:mest Vandiver, his membership in 
Sl>gregatl>d clubs and his relaLionship til Carter. 

Young 
WASIIINGTON tljPI) The United SLatcs, 

moving toward "some kind of recognition" for 
Vietnam, will not block the former foc from 
joining the United Nations, Andrew Young, the 
U,N, ambassador-<Il;-;ignatc, said Tuesday . 

Young, a black Democratic congressrpan from 
(jL~)rgia , was approvL>d by thl' Scnatl' foreign 
Itelations Committee following his testimony. 
The vote was 14-\) : Young was expected to be 
confirmed easily by the full Senate, . 

Young told thl' confirmatinn hearing that thl' 
Carter administration "has no objcction to 
moving towards some kind uf rL'Cognitiun nf 
Vietnam und udmission to the United Nations ." 

Young, a black whu workl>d c1osl'ly with the 
late Rl'V . M<lrtin Luther King Jr., a.hio strongly 
buckl'<l black majority rule fur Zimbabwe 

. Iltho(iI-sia, and S4)uth Africa , lind said he will 
travel to Africa , 

Vuung told repnrters hc will leaVl' nexl week ' 
for Tanwnia and Ni!(eria . 

Califano 
WASIIINyTON t UPI ) Juseph Califano Jr" 

pledging special attention til the American 
family, was sworn in Tuesday as secrctary uf 
Health , Education and Wl'lfan', tht' ninth 
member of President ·Carter's Cahinet to takl' 
office. 

Carter IStood smiling as Califllnn, 45, tOllk the 
oath from Supreme Court Justice William 
Brennan in the Cabinet ItlKIm of the Whilc 
House. 

"I think that his appointment will be a very 
good place for him t() demonstrate hiM sensitivity 
aboul t~ls need," , . 
Weather 

I 

While we of the Df weather staff were eating, 
with rellah, the Inner organs of bellt and fowl, 
our hlghly-placed-eecret4Olll'CHnd-eI-Df .. t
after in the White Houle called and AkI, "Here'. 
a cold Up from Washington: It will be frigid but 
clear In the River pty today," We d~lded to 
believe the lip, since It came from the ~le who 
will never He to us, 

. \ 
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Court dilutes Miranda 'rule 
W ASHlNGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court, 

further amending the "Miranda rule," held 6-3 
Tuesday thal police are not required to inform a 
suspect of her-his rights when she-he voluntarily 
goes to a police station to discuss a crime - even 
though the questioning is in private. 

The purpose is to determine whether there was 
intent to discriminate against blacks, since the 
court has ruled that a constitutional violation 
cannot be based solely on the impact of an of
ficial action , 

maternity leave does not receive accumulated 
sick pay as a man would for illness . 

When she returns she does not retain her 
seniority for job-bidding purposes, merelygetling 
priority over non-employees and possibly 
temporary work. 

Justice Thurgood Marshall, dissenting, said 
there were enouRb "coercive elements" to 
require immediate warnings. 
\ The court also agreed to rule on the minimum 
number of jurors necessary to guarantee a 
criminal defendant her-hiS rights in a jury trial. 
The justices already have approved a jury with 
as few as six members. The current appeal from 
Georgia involves a case in which only five were 
used. 

The justices, in an unsigned majority opinion, 
said a suspect only need be told of her-his right to 
remain silent and to have a lawyer when her-his 
freedom is restricted to such an extent that she
he is "in custody." 

At the same time the court rejected the appeal 
of the JeCCerson CoWlty, Ky., Board of Education 
from a 1975court-ordered desegregation plan for 
LoUisville, which added 23,000 students to those 
being bused. 

In another case involving women, the court 
rejecLed an invitation by Indiana to reconsider 
its ruling last term that parents may not veto 
abortions for unwed minors, 

The court has under advisement another case 
in which it has been invited to completely 
overrule the Miranda decision, handed down in 
1966 when Earl Warren was chief justice. 

The American Civil Liberties Union in a 
statement Tuesday accused the court of leaving 
"the shell" of rights established in Miranda 
while "gouging out a good deal of its substance." 

The justices also reopened the question of 
discrimination against pregnant workers, ac
cepting two cases dealing with sick pay and 
seniority rights. The cases differ from the recent 
General Electric decision, in which the court 
held that the exclusion of pregnancy from em
ployer disability insurance plans is not a 
violation of federal law. 

The Miranda opinion came in the case of Carl 
Ray Mathiason, a parolee convicted of first
degree burglary of a home near Pendleton, Ore., 
largely on the basis of a confession . 

Mathiason agreed to meet an officer at the 
poliee stalion and admitted to the offense after 
being questioned behind closed doors and falsely 
told that his fingerprints were fOWid at the scene. 
Only then was he advised of his rights, prior to 
the taking of a taped confession . 

In other actions the court: 
- refused to expedite a decision on whether the 

government can go ahead with its antitrust suit 
against the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Co; 

-agreed to decide whether city officials can be 
sued under federal civil rights law if restitution 
money would come from public Cunds; and 

In a burst of action before recessing until Feb. 
22: the court ordered reconsideration of decisions 
involving school busing and housing in In
dianapolis, Ind., and Toledo, Ohio, respectively. 

The new case's involve the policies of the Nash
ville, Tenn., Gas Co. and the Richmond, Calif., 
School District. Nashville does not have an in
surance plan but provides sick leave days based 
on seniority , A pr~nant employee who goes' on 

The court said MaLhiason's freedom to depart 
was noL hindered and he lert after half an hour 
"wiLhout hindrance." 

-agreed to decide whether federal judges may 
authorize FBI agents to record numbers dialed 
at a particular telephone and whether the 
telephone company may be ordered to 
cooperate. 
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Iowa City fire fighlen wl'rr called to lhl' Ch,'mislry-Rolany 
Rllildin/( al K:,tK p.OI . TlIl'sday whl'n a firr brokl' nul in rllillll 2~1. 
1\1 Wl'bl'r. a ('ustlldilln who apparl'nlly firslnolicl'CIlhl' laboratory 
fir!' , was 13kl'n by amblllant'!' til Ml'rcy \lospital and udOlilll'd 
with cht"St paillli. \llI!ipital ufficials lah'r said his condition wall 
sl'rinlls , The Da,lv lowaniOotn Fmnco 

Man's condition serious after .chem" building fire 
By DAVE D(' W/T1'F. 
and 
BILL CONROY 
Staff Writers 

Fire erupted in a laboratory 
on the third floor of the VI 
Chemistry-Botany Building 
Tuesday cvenin/(, leaving the 
custodian who discovered it in 
serious condition at a local 
hospital. 

AI Weber, t~e custodian who 
discovered the fire In Hoom 241 
at approximately 8:48p.m., was 
adrTlittcd to Mercy Huspit.al for 
treatment of chest pains . 
Hospital officials said his 
eondition is "serious." 

Battalion chief Art Kloos of 
the Iowa City Fire Department 
said Weber wa apparently 
"overcome by the excitement." 

to meeting safety standards. 

According to Kloos, the fire 
apparently started in the ap
paratus ()f a chemistry cx
periment. Thcre was no one in 
room at the lime of the fire. 
l-' Iooding below was apparently 
caused by water from thc 
chemistry lab. 

The fire was apparently 
discovered by Weber; however, 
it was not known how he 
discovered it, or if he reportl>d it 
to fire officials. According to 
witnesses at the scene, Weber 
was seen neeing the building, 
exiting from steps below the 
auditoriulll section in which the 
fire took place. Witnesses said it 
originally appeared that Weber 
had suffered a heart attack. 
Officials of Mercy Hospital 
could not verify this at press 
lime . He was treatod by 
firefighters for smoke 
inhalation. 

Appr01cimately 100 students in 
a classroom below the room in 
which the fire ()ccurred listened 
to water dripping down through 
the ceiling from the floor Cl bove, 
A number of olher students in "'irefighters used ex
the buildinll, which docs not linguishers to put out the blaze 
have Cln alarm system and has and look approximately an hour 
been citeQ numerous times as a Lo ventilate the building USing 
fire hazard, did not evacuate smoke ejectors. According to 
the buildlnll . Kloos, the chemicals used in the 

Among the inadequacies for experiment were benzine and 
which the building has bl.-en ch()line. It was no. known if 
cited are lack of a sprinkler ~e~r inhalt.~ smoke [rom the 
system, lack of an inadequate Ignrted chemicals. 
number of fire exits and lack of ' 
vertical and horizontal 
separation between st.air en
closures, which would allow fire 
to spread quickly . The 
Inadequacies reported in a 
Dally 10Il10" story on July 9, 
1976, have not been corrected, 
according to VI Director of 
Facilities and Planning Dick 
Gibson. 

The fire was In a new addition 
on the northwest corner of the 

.bulldlng, which was constructed 
In 195&, This addition would 
apparently come much closer 
than the old part of the building 

\ 

Dr Sports Editdr Steve Tracy, 
who was IIttending a class with 
approximately 100 persons in 
Lecture Room 22:1, below where 
the fire occurred, said students 
remained in the class ap
proximately 15 minutes after 
water began dripping in a 
hallway leading out of the 
lecture hall . "You could hear it 
(the water) all over the 
auditorium," Tracy said. "The 
water was making al\ this noise 
and It WIIS disturbing the lec
ture." 

Tracy said thlll lifter liP-

proximately IS minutes had 
passed a teaehinl( <lssist.ant in 
the class went out to the hallway 
to determine where the water 
was coming from; he reported 
that it was probably a sink 
overflowing up above , "I 
remember him saying, 'Sollie 
poor grad studen~ is g()ing tn, get 
it tomorrow: " Tracy said. \ 

building at the time of the fire 
said they were not Ilware there 
was a fire. 

Potter continued . "There is n() 
way to notify anyone else in the 
building except by telephone, 
or, of course, word of 11I0uth. I 
think it's a travesty." 

"If the fire had !(otlen far 
enough to shut oCf the llIain 
hallway lead in/( out of the 
building, I woulll have had two 
choices, "Daigeneault said. "I 
could have eiUler run across the 
hall and jumped three stories 
down (into a courtyard along 
the Market Street side uf the 
building, or I could have 
jumped five stories down on the 
parking lot west of the 
building." 

Two I(radualc students in 
chemistry, C:reg Oail(eneault 
and Terry Poller, in thc 

"I was in a class Ilbuve the 
room where the Cire stllrted," 
Puller said. "There were 15-20 
people in the class where I was, 
We sat through the entire firc 
and were never told to leave. I 
didn't know about the fire until I 
left ' the classroom at 9: 20. 
, "Thc Chemistry Building has 
no alarm system whatsoever, " 

Daigeneault was preparing to 
leave his office at the south end 
of the old section of the building 
when. "someone callie and told 
me there was a bunch of (ire 
equipment outside," he said. 
Later, he said, a custodian told 
him to leave the building. 

Boyd's annual address 

VI faces space, money shortage 
/ly K , PAT/HCK JENSEN 

, News Editor 
\ 

The UI faces dramatic space lll'Cds in an 
era when financial resources are 
declining, 'VI President Willard Boyd told 
a noon luncheon of I()wa City clubs 
Tuesday. 

"A shortage of space and a shortal(e of 
money make [or a difficult present and 
future university building situation. Yet, 
we mllSt solve these two problems if the 
Wliversity is to advllnce," Boyd said in his 
annual address traditionally called the 
president's "State of the University" 
speech. 

Boyd SIIld declining enrollment in the 
future, predicted to occur in the 19808, does 
not take away from the UI's need [or new 
bUildings. "Our physical Krowth is not 
determined solely by enrollment," he said . 
"TooIlY we hIIve a sPlIce deficit in reilition 
to current enrollment and a substantial 
amount of obsolete sPlIce which requires 
replacemenland renovation ." 

New facilities lire also needed "in order 
to keep Pllce with chanl(ing patterns of 
instruction, resellrch and service," Boyd 
said, 

He noted that there are "serious" space 
and fllcility needs in the colleges of 
engineering,liberalarts and education. In 
addition, Ute College of l.aw lind Ute 
University HOllpltals hllve expansion 
needs, Boyd said. ' 

In all, Boyd said the UI has indentified 
approximCltely $150 million in remooelinl( 
and new bulding I1Cl>dS, excluding $40 
million needed to modernize care facilities 
at University Hospit.als. 

Durinl( thc past \0 years, the UI has 
spent $1:17 million fur cunstrul'liun, $.11 
million of which came from st.ate ap
propriations, "Indl'l>d, we have received 
no sl<jte appropriation for constru<'lion 
since 1969," Boyd said . "To meet future 
building needs we must have basic state 
support, but we must alsCl cnntinue to seek 
additional sources." 

Gov. Hobert Hay has rec()JTllllended a 
$5.5 million appropriation In his budget for 
the Undquist Center Phase II, which will 
be the first pennanent home for the 
College of Educlltion. Boyd nllted that the 
college is now "I(really hindered by beinK 
scattered thoughout the cllmpus." 

The School of Journalism and College of 
Engineerlhg, both located in the Slime 
block, also have space expansion needs, 
IIccording to Boyd. He said the journalism 
building now requires an additional noor 
and when the Old Annory building is 
replaced, speech, televiSion and rum 
programs might be combincd with jour
nalism in a "communications" grouping In 
the new building planned for III the present 
site of the Old Armory. 

The Old Armoty, which has identified 
fire safety hazards, is silited for razing 
Under UI vlans. 

Boyd noted that the Engineering 
Building is also faeing spaee problems as 
new programs are being added to that 
college. 

The social sciences have perhaps the 
"greatest need" Cor space, Boyd said. He 
noled that "ideally" the College of ~.aw 
could join with lhem in a slldal sciences 
quadrangle in the area south IIf the Pen
tacrest. "But an ideal law school may not 
be possible," B()yd said. "S" the faculty is 
investijllltinl( the feasibility of an addition 
Into the ravine nllrthwest of the present 
(lIlW) buildinl(." 

There are alslI space lind facility needs 
for physical edu('ation, recreation and 
Intercollegiate athletics for lIlen and 
women, Boyd SIIid ..... ·inding a good site 
for a combined farility to lIIeet these 
related needs, which would be casily ac
cessible to all users, poses a severe 
challenge," he told the audience. 

In IIddition, the UI is locatin..: 1II0re and 
more proKrllms lit the Oakdale campus 
"hich "will become II Ct!nter for a variety 
or interdtsciplinllry endellvors," Boyd 
aaid. 

Already relocated at Oakdale <Ire part of 
,the State Hygienic Lllborlltory , the 
Institute of Urban and Regional Hesellrch, 
the Health Service Research Cente~ and 
the University House, an effort to bring 
together scholarll from Iowa and other · 
Institutions. ' 
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Former dental dean testifies 
By BEVERLY GEBER 
Staff Writer 

The trial of a suit brought by 
dental college professor 
Richard J. Jacobs against the 
UI continued today In Johnson 
County District Court with 
testlmony by the college's 
former dean that there was 
connict concerning Jacobs' 
relations within the department 
and that the former dean knew 
that his decision to lower 
Jacobs' salary would be con· 
troversial. 

Former dean Donald J. 
Galagan gave his testimony In 
the second day of the trial, which 
primarily concerns a salary 
dispute. Also testifying were 
Jacobs and his orthodontics 
department colleague, Dr. 
Robert N. Staley. 

The three witnesses con· 
tradicted each other's 
testimonies on ,a nuniber of 
issues In the trial, which to date 
has Involved over three years of 
litigation and nearly 150 pages 
of trial exhibits. 

In his suit, Jacobs alleges that 
the university, In the person of 
Galagan, unfairly lowered his 
salary, and that Jacobs did not 
have the opportunity to earn his 
agreed-upon salary 'because of 
unique conditions within the 
department of orthodontics. 

The central issue of salary 
seems to be divided Into several 
subdisputes, such as the process 
of lowering the salary, Jacobs' 
use of his time as a professor, 
merit raises within the 
university and the workings of 
a departmental system of 

' private practice designed to 
supplement professors' base 
pay. 

Jacobs ' came to the univer· 
sity as a tenured professor and 
associate dean In 1966 and 
resigned as associate dean 
effective April 1, 1971. By that 
time, his on-paper and actual 
salary had Increased to $31,000. 
His salary remained the same 
for the duration of that fiScal 
year and In August and Sep
temeber his base pay was ad· 
justed downward to a level of 
$21,500. 

However, his on-paper salary 

remained at $31,000 under a 
unique progralJl within the 
dental school called the Dental 
Service Plan (DSP). Under that 
system, a fulltime professor 
receives a base salary paid by 
the Ul which is less than her-his 
on-paper sala'ry. The difference 
Is made up through the DSP In 
which professors take on 
private patients under the 
auspiCes of the school. The 
monetary quota assigned to 
them to earn is the com· 
mutation fraction. 

Thus Jacobs' base salary of 
f21,500 plus his coounutation 
fraction of $9,500 equals his on· 
paper salary of $31,000. 

Jacobs contends that the 
commutation fraction was both 
an unreasonable figure and 
imposalble for him to earn, 
because he was not referred 
patients as he should have been. 

Staley's testimony on 
Tuesday supported Jacobs' 
allegation. 

Staley testified that the 
receptionist, Sharon Sparling, 
whole job it was to refer 
patients to particular doctors, 
told him that she was given 
orders by "somebody" not to 
give patients to Jacobs. When 
Staley broached the matter to 
Dr. George F. Andreasen', the 
head of the orthodontics 
department, he was "un
friendly." 

Jacobs had testified that the 
money earned through the DSP 
was to be pooled and spUt 
among the participating 
professors within the depart
ment. He said he never shared 
In any such pooling of funds. 

Staley confirmed that 
Andreasen had shared his 
excess of DSP money with him 
(Staley) but Staley did not know 
if the money was shared with 
anyone else. 

In his testimony concerning 
the commutation fraction, 
Galagan said that '!some 
departments pooled generally, 
some departments had more 
unique systems of pooling. It 
was up to the department." 

Galagan added that during 
his deanship at the college, no 
one earned the entU'e com
mutation fraction budgeted to 

Brown considering 
(utsin BlprQgram 
WAsHINGTON (UPI) - Defer!M'Secretary Harold Brown said 
Tuesday he i$ considering cuts In the Bl bomber program and 
other weapons purchases, but President Carter will decide In a 
defense budget review to be completed next month. 

Brown, testifying at a Senate Armed Services Committee 
hearing, said he is discussing with military service chiefs a 
number of possible changes In the budget former President 
Gerald Ford submitted before he left office. . 

Under questioning, Brown said one option he got from Carter's 
Defense department transition staff was to cut production of the 
controversial Bl bomber from eight to five planes in fiscal year 
1978. 

Ford propOsed spending $2.15 billion for the eight planes. The 
Air Force has proposed spending $23 billion for 244 planes by the 
mid-l98Gs. 

post®©IT'O [p)~ 
Jazz dancing 

The first Contemproray Jazz Dance class will be held from 
7-9 p.m. Thursday in the Iowa City High School Choral Room. 
For further information, call Mary at 3M-1462; also, please 
call to let her know if you plan on attending. Everyone 
welcome. 

Music 
The Stradivari Quartet will perform at 8 p.m. today In 

Clapp Recital Hall. 

Science-religion 
The UI Baha'i Club will present ,a talk-discussion on the 

compatibility of science and religion at 7:30 p.m. today In the 
Union MichiglJl State Room. Everyone welcome. 

Meetings 
I 

The lower City Go Club will meet at 7 p.m. today In the 
Union Hoover Room. Newcomers welcome. 

Stammtl.ch (German Round Table) will meet at 8 p.m. 
today at Valentino'., 115 E. College S1. 

The Science Fiction Lea,ue o/loWa Studenta will meet at 5 
p.m. today In the conference room of the Mill Restaurant. 
Everyone welcome. 

The ~arlClat Study Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 
Room 212, EPB to diacuaa the philosophy rl dialectical 
materialism and how it relate. to the task of developing 
aoclaUam In the country. 

•• ,Ionlnl to.a), and .ver~ , 
Wed •• , tb. HIL,BL DBLI 

will •••• ryln •• e.etarlan 
luncb •• Iro .. 11:30-1. 

ALA CARTE MENU WILL 
INCLUDE: EGG SALAD, 

COLE SLA W, CHEESE PLA TE, 
, BAGELSANDCREAMCHEESE, 

TUNASALAD,TOMATOSOUP 
AND OTHER ASSORTED VEGETABLES! 
DON'T FORGET OUR REGULAR DAIL Y 

MENU OF CORN BEEF, • 
. HAMBURGERS, HOT DOGS AND 

OTHER DELI SANDWICHES A T 
REASONABLE PRIC~S 

IULLEL CORNER MARKET. DUBUQUE 

I' 

them because of the initial lack 
of patients. 

In the dispute concerning 
base salary, Jacobs had con· 
tended that he had "ex
pectations" based on knowledge 
of university policy that his 
salary would not decrease. 

frequenUy," Jacobs said. "I 
thought I could pick it (laW) up 
on my own, but I couldn't," he 
added, drawing a chuckle from 
the attorneys present. 

the department unW early 1972, 
when he was Informed by 
Andreasen that the vouchers 
would no longer be signed. 

Gaglagan testified that "I did 
not promise him (Jacobs ) 
raises. All faculty who are 
recruited know that we do not 
have a set schedule. Raises are 
based on merit." 

Jacobs acknowledged that 
some of the funds, for tuition 
and books, for his law classes 
came through the dental college 
in the form of university 
vouchers. 

Jacobs asserted vigorously 
that he had never reneged on 
any of his dental college duties 
because of his enrollment in law 
school. 

Jacobs said he did so with the 
knowledge of his superiors In 

Trial will resume today at 9 
a.m. and it is expected that both 
attorneys will finish their 
presentations. 

The university's policy is to 
review salaries each year and 
make adjustments, said 
Galagan. Each appointment, In 
effect, continues for only a year 
at a particular salary, he added. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Jacobs had testified that he 
expected his salary to Increase 
when he resigned ad
ministrative dUties, in keeping 
with his knowledge of 
arrangements with other 
faculty . 

Galagan disputed this, saying 
that there is no rule specifying 
such a procedure within the 
university. 

He testified that he did not 
make an immediate change In 
Jacobs' salary when Jacobs 
resigned because "there was a 
great deal of uncertainty as to 
what his future would be." 
Galagan also said Jacobs was 
going through a "personal crisis 
In hls career" at this time. 

"After consideration with the 
provost, we decided to leave his 
salary at the specified amount 
($31,000) for a period of ad
justment" at which time it was 
adjusted downward. 

Galagan said his decision to 
lower Jacobs ' salary came 
partially through his knowledge 
that there was conflict con
eernlng Jacobs' relations In the 
department. 

There was also a con
tradiction of Jacobs' testimony 
that "general" merit raises, 
which Jacobs equated with cost
of-living raises, had been denied 
him in several instances, 

"I do not recall any such term 
as a 'general' merit raise," 
Galagan said. Galagan further 
stated that while he was dean, 
Jacobs' salary was not out of 
line with other "distinguished" 
professors Within the depart
ment. 

SKATE·A·THON 
'0· • ___ ~ ____ _ 

·I"·l' 
.. oc,~~ SO lELAND 

'"~ CORALVILLE, IA. 
~.------------------~ 

Saturday-Sunday Jan. 29-30 
10:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 

(24-hour skate) 
During Jacobs ' testimony 

Tuesday, Arthur Leff, attorney 
for the defendents, questioned 
him concerning his devotion of 
time to the department. 

Jacobs acknowledged that in 
the fall of the 1971-72 school year 
he took courses In the school of 
Law. 

• .s,pecl~ator8 welcome to jO!111k .lIatE! 4·6 am qnd 4·6 pm Sunday 

DOOR 'PRIZES: 

Leff contended that Jacobs 
was registered for 12 hours and 
Jacobs responded that he took 
only 9 hours. 

Pizza Hut-Pizzas, Brown Bottle-Dinner for 2; McDonalds
Gift Certificates; Happy Joes·Pizzas; Baskin Robbins~ift 
Certificates; Maxwells-Couple Admission ; Fieldhouse-T
shirts and admission; Bivouac-Cross-Country Ski Rentals, 
Ski lessons, and T -"hirts. 

TIMES FOR DRAWINGS POSTED AT SKATELAND. 
"I went to classes very In-

WATERBED 
ACCESSORIES 

Sponsored By: WAGNER PONTIAC-JEEP, GLOBE PLAN, 
INC., FIRST NATIONAL BANK', RANDELLS, PEARSONS 

f DRUG STORE, McDONALDS, HY-VEE, 
~ _.. CHl'()MEGA, TKE. 
'~ ::,-wcn:r 

'" For lore info call 337-2151 NEMDS 
223 E. W"'1gb1 

Editor Wanted 
The Board of Student Publitations & the Publisher of The Daily Iowan 
will soon interview candidates for editor ofThe Daily Iowan to serve in 
the coming year. This position will reqUire a person with the ability, 
dedication, and responsibility to assume editorial control of a daily 
newspaper with a circulation of more than 16,000 in th.e University 
Community. 

The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students 
currently enrolled in a degree program at the University of Iowa. The 
Board will weigh heavily the following evidence of qualifications: 
scholarship, pertinent training and experience in editing and 
newswriting (including substantial experience on The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), proven ability to organize, lead, and inspire 
a staff engaged in creative editorial activity, and other factors. 

Applications will be considered 
only for the full year from 

June 1, 1.977 to May 31, 1978. 

Deadline for preliminary applications is: 
5 p.m. Mondav, January 31, 1977 

(No application wil( be accepted after 5 p.m.) 

Application forms and additional information must be picked up at; 

THE DAILY IOWAN BUSINESS OFFICE 
ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS Cn"TER 

Board of 
Student Publications, Inc. 

Lee Dorland, 
• Chairman 

William Casey, 
Publisher 

"I 

, ' 

DIETZ ' 
TRAVEL TOURS 

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 
IN 

• 
DAYTONA BEACH 

MARCH 19-27 

9 Day Trip With 7 Full Days 
6 Full Nights in Florida 

Sponsored oy Jefferson Travel Services No. MC130016 Sub 1 

INCLUDES ALL TRANSPORTATION 
INCLUDES ALL ACCOMODA TIONS 
ALL OCEAN VIEW ROOMS 

* DISNEY WORLD OPTIONS 
* 2 BLOCKS FROM MAIN PIER 
* TOTAL PRICE '160" 

Free Parties While Traveling and in Daytona Beach 

Sign Up Early: Final Payment Due March 11. 
Call Steve (a ter 7:00 pm j 351-2634 or Carla 337-2491 (after 2:.10). 

IMf~nTANT 
ME~~A;E! 

UNI-PRINT LECTURE NOTES WILL OFFER NOTES IN 
THESE COURSES THIS SEMESTER 

4:1 
4:4 
4:6 
4:7 
4:8 
6B:47-1 
6B:47-2-3 
6E:IB 
6E:2 

11:21 
11 :22 

, 11 :32 
11:34 

Chemlstryi 
Chemistry II (both lectures) 
Chem Lab 
Gen Chem I 
Gen Chern II 
Law (Harlow) 
Law (Ahrens) 
Economics (Nordquist ) 
Economics (W.illiamson ) 

Human Biology 
Ecology & Evolution 
Western Civilization 
Philosophies of Man 

11 : 40 . Music 
19:100 Communications Systems 
19:102 Ethical·Legal Foundations 
22M:7 Quant. Methods I 
225 :8 Quant Methods II (both lectures) 
31 :1 Elem. Psych. 
31 : 13 Psych. of Adjustment 
31: 166 Abnormal Child Psych. 
34 :1-1 Sociology-Principles (Wilmeth) 
34:2-1 Sociology-Problems (Krohn ) 
44:1 Human Geography 
44 :2 Natural Env. & Man 

. 113: 3A Culture & Soclety( Helm) 

- - To Order (411: 351-0154 24 hrs. --
Remember our rio!es are belvered ~ ~ ~ Week.'salllilsyOll the trouble ofstandlns In lines. OIIr 
qualified not'etakers'atwld die same l~ture5 you do,and Uke notes which we print and distribute at 
the beginning of the subsequent weeR. This Is our fourth year of operation - 50 we know what're 
doing. This service costs you just S7.73 (S7.50 + .23 tax) for the entire semester. That's about $.18 
per lecture. ISN'T THE PEACE OF MIND WORTH $.18 PER LECTUIlE? 

or visit our office at 511 Iowa Avenue. 

SPE'CIAl 
,SALE ENDS SATURDAY r 

OM.l ,I 
With 50mm fl.B 

$25488 
for 50mm f1.4 add $35 
While quantltle. lilt 

OLYMPUS 
LIGHTER 

The Olympus OM·' camerJ Is the I 

iight~st 35mm SLR camera In the 
world. weighing only 23,3 ounces 
with the 50mm 11.8 lens, 

I 

BRIGHTER 
The OM·l's totally new desion deliv
ers a viewfinder Image 30% larger 
and 70% brighter than convent ional 
35mm SLR cameras. I 

SMALLER 
The Olympus OM·1 camera is 35% 

. &maller than conventional 35mm SLR 
.system cameral. You can store 2 
OM· ' bodies and 5 lenses In a s~ace 
that will hold only 1 body and 3 lenses 
irom the other 35mm SlR systems. 

QUIETER 
The OM-l II thl first rlflex camera 
to use Ilr dampefs on \lie mirror to 
reduct lIIocIc lAd vlbrillon. TIle re
sult Is I camera thll Is Incredibly 
quiel and virtually thock·lret, 

the F stop .... 
camero &'Ia . I' 

(I 
I BY! 
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~ 
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~ 
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(drumroll)The council meets (trumpets) 
By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staft Writer 

While walking to the Iowa 
City Civic Center for the. City 
eouncil's regular Tuesday night 
session, this reporter expected 
another typical councU meeting 
- boring. However, a handful of 
picketers outside the building 
gave the impression, false as it 
was to prove, that this meeting 
would somehow be different. 

The picketers were protesting 
President Carter's granting of 
,ardon to Vietnam draft 
evaders. With an unerring nose 
for news, this reporter im
mediately saw evidence of the 

national government affecting 
the public's llentiment at the 
small town level. • 

Although not everyone would 
have agreed with some of the 
slogans on the posters that the 
small group was passively 
waving about - such as 
assertions that draft evaders 
were traitors or that it wu 
somehow wrong to resist the 
construction of Bl bombers - it 
was encouraging to see that a 
few members of the public were 
moved to take some form of 
action and voice their opinions. 

One poster asked whether 
Councilor Carol deProsse was 
for the city or the VI - no doubt 

because she usually keeps an 
open mind on clty-university 
affairs. 

DeProase was out..of-town, 
but the councilors managed to 
entertain themselves with cute 
asides throughout the meeting. 
As usual, the councilors' jests 
made the meeting humorous 
and reminded those attendin'g 
that even councilors are ob
~ously only human, although 
they must abide by nonsensical 
protocol to ensure the legality of 
their resolutions. 

There was a fairly large 
turnout for the meeting, but 
only four members of the public 

chose to take advantage of the 
time provided for discussion. 
Their comments were old 
business, or not terribly 
pressing affair$. 

The council, interspersed 
with its bouts with hilarity, 
made seven appointments to 
city boards and the Corrunittee 
on Community Needs. Leslie J. 
Anderson (Apt. lB, 2530 Bartelt 
Road), Milo Pecina (731 
Dearborn), and Mary Rock (614 
E. Jefferson) were appointed to 
serve on the Committee on 
Community Needs until Oct. 1. 
Peter E. Verstegen, 922 Talwm 
Court, was also appointed to the 
Committee on Community 

Needs until March I, 1978. 
Warren Burger, 1804 

Ridgeway Drive, and Burton 
Frantz, 1908 Taylor Drive, were 
appointed to serve on the Board 
of Appeals until Dec. 31 , 1979. 
And Leroy E. Muller, 315 First 
Street, was appointed to the 
Board of Examiners of 
Plumbers until Dec. 31, 1978. 

Tbe council held four public 
hearings on resolutions af
fecting the city, but there was 
no response from the public. At 
least you can't say they didn't 
give you a chance to speak, 
humble though the forum mlght 
be. 

i Little effect seen from Bakke decision 

By TERESA RODRIGUEZ 
StaR Writer 

The recent decision of the 
I CaJilomia Supreme Court that 

the state universities' af
firmative action policies are 
unconstitutionally discrlinin
atory will result in few changes 
for special admissions 
programs at this time, Chicano 
hbltorian Dr. Rudolfo Acuna 
predicts. 

Speaking in the Union Har
vard Room Tuesday afternoon, 
Acuna, a professor of Chicano 
Studies at California State 
University, pOinted out that the 
recent Bakke decision will not 
eliminate · special admissions 
programs in the state. 

The case concerns a student, 
ADen Bakke, who after twice 
being denied admission to the 
University of California's 
medical school, filed suit, 
slating that the' practice of 
reserving spots for minorities 
violated the equal protection 

guarantee of the constitution. In 
the suit, Bakke asserte<i that 
less qualified students were 
admitted through the school's 
affinnatlve action program. 

"Tbe 'only thing the Bakke 
decision did say, in fact, is that 
the element of race caMot be 
used as the sole determinant in 
judging who qualifies," Acuna 
said. "Criteria will change, but 
we can live with that. Various 
systems of identifying who 
qualifies for these special ad
missions programs can be 
utilized without even men
tioning race," he said. 

As an example, Acuna 
suggested a points system in 
'whicp an applicant would 
receive so many points for the 
area in which she-he grew up : 
bilingualism, financial need and 
grades, among others. These 
programs would attract not 
only minorities, but students of 
all backgrounds who may 
benefit from admissions 
policies that do not emphasize 
grades and class standing, he 
said. 

"If this practice expands the 
ethnic composition of special 
admissions programs we should 
not see it as a demise, but 
rather a broadening of op
portunities to the non
traditional student," Acuna 
said. 

Acuna began his discussion of 
special admissions programs 
with a narration of the im
migrant experience in America. 
Contrasting the 50Cial factors 
slUToW1ding the l\11'ival QI the 
"old immigrants" fcentral 
Europe and the British Com-

monwealth) to those of "newer 
Immigrants" (the 
Mediterranean area, Latin 
America and Asia), Acuna 
emphasized the role of 
multinational corporations. 

"The older immigrants, 
though at first economically 
disadvantaged, had the op
portunity of vertical mobility. 
The small business was a viable 
aiternativ.e, and the large 
corporations we have now were 
only beginning to set up their 
factories lind markets," Acuna 
said. 

Upon arrival' the newer im
migrant was faced with a 
restricting economy, not an 
expanding one, Acuna said. 
"Various legislation and the 
growth of unions left the new 
immigrant without a frontier in 
which to partiCipate. They 
became inconsequential to the 
corporations who discovered 
the vast pool of foreign 
workers," he said. 

Acuna defended the com
pensatory nature of special 
admissions programs by 
pointing out the role of the 
Follrteenth Amendment in the 
controversy. In the past, he 
said, the amendment served to 
compel schools to integrate, but 
is now used to forbid schools 
that voluntarily do just that. 
"Before special admissions 
programs, things were bad (for 
minor~ties) ," he said. "The 
changes helped, but now we are 
'wiping out that small amount of 
progress. 

"I,\stUutions have always 
used quotas in this country," he 
continued. "Since the earliest 

AFSCME submits initial 
• 

con tract proposal 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

An initial contract proposal 
from the employees in the state 
Board of Regents' blue-collar 
collective bargaining unit was 
submitted to the state Tuesday 
by the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME). 

The state must return a 
counterproposal within two 
weeks . Both parties have 
agreed not to disclose the 
contents of either proposal prior 
to,the start of bargaining Feb. 
12, but they will permit the 
p~ess to attend bargaining 
Itssions. 

Approxima tely 4,200 blue
collar employees from the Iowa 
Department of TransportatiQn 
(DOT) collective bargaining 
unit and the regents' unit will be 
represented by ' AFSCME in 
collective bargaining. This is 
the first time state employees 
1I'ill negotiate with 
lIlanagement for wages, jbb 
elassifications, heatth in
lUrance and other benefits 
Under the 1974 Public 
Employment Relations Act, 
"hlch allows collecti ve 
bargaIJiing by public em
ployees. 

The law does not require 
bargaining sessions to be open 
to the public but leaves the 
matter up to the negotiators 
Involved. AFSCME and the 
ltate have agreed to let news 
IIledia representatives attend 
regular sessions, according to 
Gordon Jackson, Iowa public 
Information speCialist for 
AFSCME. 

Gene Vernon, the state's chief 
negotiator, said bargaining 
lesalons have traditionally been 
closed because of the belief that 
~ubllc scrutiny can dillort 
negotiations. 

"It', time that this myth \a llet 
aide," Vernon said, adding 
that open llesslons will make 
bl!rgalnlng euler by "keeplnl 
the dllcusalon to the point." 

Although Vernon emphasiled 
that the public had a right to 
view the proceedings, he said 
there are particular situations 
II wblch •• 10lIl should be 
dOled. Strategy aellionl for 

each side will not be open, he 
said. 

AFSCME representatives 
view open bargaining sessions 
as an "experiment," according 
to Les Chis'hohn, business agent 
for AFSCME Local 12, the VI 
employees union. 

"It can cause participants to 
play to the public instead of 
bargaining in good faith," 
Chishohn said, "and the ob
jective of collective bargaining 
is to reach a mutual agreement 
through honest give-and-take." 

Even though the pOSitions of 
the state and AFSCME will not 
be announced until next month, 
David Williams, chief 
negotiator for AFSCME has 
made it clear that the union 
intends to make overtime pay a 
major issue. 

According to Williams, 
AFSCME will try to negotiate a 
return to the old system of 
paying overtime for work in 
excess of 40 hours in one week. 
The state changed to a system 
under which overtime is paid 
only for more than 80 hours 
worked in a two-week period 
after the U.S. Supreme Court 
decided that state and local 
. governments were no lon~er 

required to pay overtime under 
the federal Fair Labor Stan
dards Act, which ouUines the 40-
hour plan. 

Chisholm said AFSCME will 
seek legislation to reinstate the 
4~our plan for all state em
ployees if it becomes part of the 
blue-collar unit's contract. He 
said Iowa could enact its own 
fair labor standards act that 
would cover employees in state 
and local government. 

The state and AFSCME are ' 
jointly plannning to petition the 
Public Employment Relations 
Board to combine the regents' 
blue-collar unit and the DOT 
highway maintenance em
ployees' unit' into a single 
collective bargaining unit, 
which will make it necessary to 
negotiate only one contract. 

The regents' blue-collar unit 
includes employees in the 
skilled trades, custodians, food 
service employees, and power 
plant and laundry workers at 
the VI, Iowa State University, 
the University of Northern 
Iowa, the Iowa School for the 
Deaf, and the Iowa Braille and 
Sight Saving School. It does not 
include clerical, technical or 
security employees . 

Have Your Voice Heard In 
Student Government. 

The Uberal Arts 

Student Association 

is holding elections At-large. 

Tu ••• Feb. 1, 1877. 

Positions to be filled are: 

President, Vice President 
Congress people v~cancies, 

Pick up your petition in the LASA office, first floor I.M.U. 
They mUlt be turned in Friday, Jan. 28. Elections will be 
held Feb. 1 In the Union from 9 - 5. 

immigration laws, concessions 
have been made to the presence 
of minorities. But always, only 
in an assimilable number." 

According to Acuna, the 
academic institutions, which 
serve special interests, are now 
confronted with a truly 
representative number lof 
minorities seeking op
portunities for higher learning. 

The implications seem 
monumental to individuals who 
have naturally accepted 
educational opportunities as 
"given" in this society, he said. 

"The Bakke case, and others 
like it, are concerned with the 
'lowering of standards.' What 
about the question of delivery of 
services due?" Acuna noted. 

the bicycle peddlers 
15 S. Dubuque 

Seniors Grads 

Now accepting applications for 
Resident Assistant Positions U of I 

Residence Halls for 1977· 78 
school year. . 

If you are inte rested in wor~ing with students (approx. 60 to a 
floor) in a live-in positioll , please cOlltact: 

CAROL EPLING 
Residence Services 
Burge HaU 353-5210 

Applications are to be returned by Feb. 4.1977 
All Equal Opportunity Employer 

A New Way To Study the Bible 

using 

A NEW PARADIGM 
EVOKING 

I 

LIFE· TRANSFORMATIVE 
PRO,CESSES 

Enabler: Bob Crum Campus Minister 
Time: Wed., Jan. 26 7:00 pm 
Place: Wesle House 120 Dubu ue 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
write id below usin. one word per blank 

1 ........ .. ... 2 ............. 3 ............. 4 ...... ....... . 

5 ....... . ..... 6 ............. 7 ............. 8 .... .. .. .. .. . 

9 . ... . .... . .. 10 ......•.... , 11 .... .•.•. ... 12 .. ...... ....• 

~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: .' .' , ......... ...... ..... ~! : : : : : : : : : : : : ;:: : : : : : : : : : : : : I 
21 ............ 22 . .. • ... . .... 23 . .. ......... 24 ...... . . . . .. . 

2S .. • ... .•.. . • 26 ......... , .. 27 ....• , ....•. 28 •......... . .. 

29 .. .... .. , ... 30 ... . ........ 31 ....... .. .• . J2 ... ... ...... . 

Print name, address & phone number below 

Name .......... . , . . . . . . . .. . .. , . . . .. .. Phone , . , . .. . . . . . . . . 

Address ..... .. .... .. . . .... • ..... . . ' ...... City ..... , .. ..... . 

Dgi 353-6201 Zip .. . . .. ....... . 
To IIprt COIl multiply the number of words (Including address 
and/or phone number) times the lIpproprilite rate given below. 
Cott eq_ (number of wonlt) • (rile per word). Minimum lei 1. 
..... SUI. 
1 • 3 days .. . ... 21k per word 
5 days ..... .. . 31 .5c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
In our offices; 

10 dollys .. . .. ... <IOc ~r word 
30 days .. ..... . 1I4c per word 

The Dilly I_olin 
111 Com_nlatlon, Cenler 
comer Coha •• Mldlao .. 

I_a City, 52M2 

'. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

JOIrro 
ITIIII II 
QUARlilElr 
Kolclliro Hlrldl- Vlolln 
Klkuellkedl-Violin 
Kuuhlde laomurI-Vlola 
Siclio Hlredl-Vioionctlllo 
I'HOliRI\M : 
Shulwrl ~ QUitrll' l • Sat I 
Ht't'lhuvt" . Quarh'" in .. Milior. Op . , 
nruhms· Quartd in ( ' Mlnllr, Op. ~)'. Nil , I 

SlIld:1If i\udilllrtlllll Dmvs Fim' ."II''' (\' llI,'r 
~2 F~hru ,lry 11177 X Pili X h'hruar\' 1'1 77 . X: I ~ Pill 
J'i,'k,'IJo : ~h .()O / ~'i .()O ri"~l'h : ~J5() ! $.1.()() 

7kk('IS 1I1i~1 ' /)(' /1/((( ·!tUXC" (fIll/(' (,'(fg(' I/I~\' (~I]I('(' (3Y,'i·/5WI) til' {/I I\illillm. 

'WORLD FOOD SUPP'LY: 
SELF- SUFFICIENCY IN CHINA 
Lecture 'and Slide Presentation 

Sponsored. by: 

by Roger Blowbaum, author, farmer, 
agricultural consultant 

Thurs., -I.n. 27,8:00 
Lecture Rm. 2, Physics Bldg. 

University Lecture Series, Committee on Just World Order, Action Studies, .The 
Episcopal Chaplaincy, IowaPIRG, New Pioneer Cooperative Society, Office of 
International Education &: Services, The Politics of Food Study Group, the US-China 
Peoples Friendship Assoc. 

Charters 
to Europe! 

Listed below are a handful of the many charters to Europe 
this swnmer. These are available to the general public and 
no affinity requirements are necessary. The minimum ad
vance booking time period is 45 days, but earlier booking is to 
your advantage. 

If you don't see the dates or destinations you want, call us 
with your inquiry and our travel counselors will find one ~ 
suit your needs. 

Departure Date Return Date Origin-Destination Price 
• 

March 19 March Tl Chicago-London $315 
May 11 June 9 Chicago-Frankfurt $359 
May 15 June 5 Chicago-London $299 
May 25 June 9 ChiCago-Il~urt Pl9 
May 22 . 

• ,r' 
August! Ch cag~ te dam $379 

June 1 August 17 New York-Brussels $369 
June 12 June 26 Chicago-London $339 
July 10 July 28 Chicago-London $339 
August 11 August 21 Chicago-London $339 

• 
U.S. departure taxes of $3.00 and a possibility of foreign 
departure tax adl:1itionaLFor information visit or call our 
office. 

Meacham Travel Service 
229 E. Washington 

Iowa City, Iowa 351-1360 

SKI 
SALE 
40% OF~ Regularly 116646 

Krystal package: 

Sale Price '998 7. 
Krystal Olympic Ski 
Barrecrafter Poles 
Solomon 202 Binding 

• • .' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

'T 

20%' OFF 
• K2 222 Short Ski . Reg. ·14500 .•.• ~116°O 
• K2 Stinger • • .AS-'56 

(children's ski) Reg. 60- 70 .... 2 
• Kastinger boots Reg. '70°0 ...... 5800 

• Raichle Alpina 
(children's boot) Reg. 14000 •••••• 3200 

.Solomon 202 Sale Price '3800 

101 Sale Price 'aooo 
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Bl ·b.ummer 
It's that time of year again, Every year when the U.S. 
government begins to prepare its annual budget, the Soviet 
Union suddenly becomes a dangerous, sinister and in(Tedibly 
powerful military opponent bent upon 'COI1quering the free 
world. Or so many congressional hawks, military cronies and 
frantic anticommunists would have us believe. These "super 
patriotic" elements cooperate with the Pentagon and the 
Defense Department every year in trotting out chllrls. 
graphs and surveys that conclusively and undeniably display 
the growing Soviet military might and the need for renewed 
American vigilance to counter the Red threat. The solution? 
Spend just a few more billion dollars for defense programs 
and the Soviet threat will be vanquished until next year. 

disgrunlled segment of doomsayers who say we cannot 
survive without it. 

Supporters of the BI . induding former President Jerry 
~'ord, warn that our agin~ W,2 fleet will not serve adequately 
in years to come, and that tht· new plane will strengthen our 
nudear deterrent in the eyeb uf the Soviets. But many B52s 

Il is rarely made clear that Soviet military strength is 
growing faster than ours. Interpreting relative military 
capacities is a very difficult task, one easily given to bias and 
coloration toward certain results. Witness these annulli pleas 
for "na tiona I security" spending from the Pentagon. 

• have been successfully renovated and can surely meet the 
l'urrent needs we hllve for II manned bomber, which appear 
to he fp.w . The deterrent argument is equally hollow - our 
shin in/( H-t bombers would certainly not deter the Soviets 
froill Illullt'hing a strategic or tactical strike llgainst the 
United States if they were serious about it. Several rounds of 
Illissiles t'ould hi' exchanged between the two nations before 
our vaunted B Is rellched their targets , 

Thededsiun 10 move ahead with the Bl is more likely only 
tn escalate the current arms ruee with the Soviets, as both 
countries struggle to develop more efficient machines of 
death - a seemingly unending and frightening rontest. 
Perhllps we can apply the brakes II bit by stopping thr RI for 
good. 

In 1977, however, the stakes in this little charadt' art' in
finitely higher. They involve the decision on whether thl' 
United States will begin full-scale production of the B 1 
bomber, II new invention designed bl' the Pentaglln and til(' 
Defense Department to replace thE' :!52 bomber fleet we now 
have in our nuclear triad of bomlJcrs, land-based missiles 
and submarine-ba~d missiles. 

The Bl hab been under development for several yellrs and 
over $:I billion has already been spent on its preparation. The 
Air Force would like to build a fleet of 244 of the new birds, at 
an estimated cost of $92 billion, or more than half the entire 
cost the United States incurred in the Vietnam War, or II total 
of $1,800 for each American family. Not a very big bang for 
the buck, it seems. 

The interesting development since Jimmy Cllrter's elec
tion victory has been his apparent waffling on tilt' Bl, During 
the campaign he said he did n\.t foresee the possUllllly that he 
would support th!' III. Sinl'!' his election, he has not been as 
clear in his opposition, and some observers have serious 
doubts about his willingness to block its construction. Fur
ther, Carter's sccretary of dl'fensc, Harold Brown, may have 
warm feelings toward the BI. A fortner "McNamara whiz
kid" during Vietnam, Brown is fllscinllted with weaponry and 
Illay believe the plane would be a valuable llddition to our 
arsenal. 

The current debate over the tactical military effectiveness 
of the new bomber seems almost academic ~ its staggering 
cost to Americans when crucial domestic spending programs 
are in need of bolstering seems prohibitive without question. 
For the record, however,.it s)1ou'd be 'loted that in the age of 
nuclear missiles, the manned III wuuld not likely arrive to 
inflict its precision damage on ~Iviet cities until a nuclear 
war was hours old. 

Manned bombers are indeed a questionable component of 
our nuclear triad to begin with - surdy we (';II :,lOt con
science this astronomical expenditure r or the l.!1 just to 
placate the hungry armaments industry, thl' Air Forr!' Hnd a 

As with lIlany issues, it is often difficult to gauge ac
eurately Cartl'r's true opinions. But Carter ran for president 
partly on the basis of reducing the American military budget 
and opposing the HI. Substantial wavering on that pledge 
would consti'"1 ,,:.eri.,us campaign breach, particularly 
from the llIan Who said hi' "would never lie to us." The full
scale produl'tion of a HI u.llllber fleet would be one of the 
most tragic military lJoolldnggles in U.S. history. If Cllrter 
Cllves in to the hawks and the military by endorsing tht' H-I, 
grave doubt must be cast upon his integrity and ('OllulIitlllellt 
to the interests of all the American people, 

.IIM OWEN 

Legal ritual: adversary of justice 
I 

By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - By the time 
Gary Gilmore was placed in front of his 
firing squad there must have been many 
people who were ardently wishing they'd 
shot every judge and every lawyer con
nected with the case. The interminable 
legal events leading to Gilmore's 
execution not only illustrate the degree the 
courts have usurped the legislative 
prerogative but also the extent to which 
neither courts, nor judges nor lawyers can 
fulfill their function and serve the society. 

Here is the case of a man who freely 
confesses his own guilt; moreover, he 
makes no claim that he has been unfairly 
tried; he chooses not to appeal his sentence 
and yet the courts delay the carrying out of 
the sentence week after week while they 
bumble around trying to decide if they are 
going to change the law of capital punish
ment one more time. 

Never has a case served as a clearer 
example of the incapacity of the courts to 
take the place of the legislatures. Even so, 
yet one more judge was found but a few 
hours before the execution to postpone it on 
the improbable grounds that Gilmore's 
death was an illegal way to spend Utah 
state funds . What the last stay really 
proved is that among the legal system's 
other defiCiencies it has no way of closing a 
case. Given enough persistence by any 
lawyer who cares to stick his nose in the 
matter, a case can go on forever. Note that 
most of the legal delays in the Gilmore 
case were caused by lawyers whom 
Gilmore hadn't hired, didn't want messing 
around with the case and who had no 
legitimate connection with it. 

Everything about the law is getting 
longer, slower and more costly, The rituals 
involved in jury selection string out the 
simple commencement of a trial for days 
and weeks. What should be elementary 
trials are extended ad infinitum by the 
introduction of witnesses who have nothing 
to contribute but delay, confusion and 
mounting costs. The public knows, for 
example, even if the bar doesn't, that the 
use of expert psychiatric testimony Is a 
form of fraud. They're not expert wit
nesses because they're no more able to 
explain human behavior than you or I, but 
judges continue to a11o\\\ lawyers to clog up 
the machinery with them, 

Undoubtedly, one of the reasons for the 
unchecked and continuous decline in the 
judicial system's capacity to get any 
business conducted with even the ap
pearance of dispatch Is the surplus of 
lawyers. Packs of cold and hungry wolves 
do less damage than the tens of thousands 
of hungry, energetic and dishonest 
members of the bar using the Ups of their 
noses and the fangs of their teeth to pry 
open the lids of the nation's garbage cans. 

'l'nat's what this constant pressure to 
provide legal services for more and more 
groups of people comes to. Ravenous 
lawyers and their confederates on the 
bench and in the legislatures make it more 
and more difficult to do anything without 
getting a lawyer to put his red tape around 
it. Then they go about speechifying that it 
is every American's right to avail them
selves of their unnecessary services and 
the taxpayers shoUld provide it. 

Now comes Anne Strick with an extract 
from her forthcoming book, Injustice for 

All, in the current issue of The Washington 

Monthly magazine, attacking the heart of 
lawyering, the adversary system of 
justice. We laymen are told that the glory 
of courts is the adversary system, pitting 
one side against the other in a combative 
process out of which truth and justice are 
obtained, 

Ms. Strick may be the first person to 
research these marvelous claims. Indeed 
the profession of law rests its assertion of 
the supremacy of the adversary system on 
nothing whatsoever. "The University of 
Southern California law library holds over 
125,000 volumes," writes Strick. "Of these, 
not one book is devoted to the adversary 
system of law ... The UCLA law library 
holds over 248,646 volumes. Not one of 
them is devoted to a consideration of the 
adversary system. The Los Angeles 
County law library, with its eight branches 

the largest public law library in the 
country, holds over a half million volumes. 
Not one is devoted to the adversary 
system." 

That being the case, Anne Strick did her 
own study of the adversary system as it Is 
taught in text books and legal seminars 
and such. What she found is a systel]l in 
which lawyers are permitted, ellcouraged 

and praised for doing all in their power to 
deceive and mislead and put winning 
ahead of justice. Thus she quotes Supreme 
Court Justice Byron "Whimr" White, the 
Kennedy appointee on the court, as 
saying: ..... as part of our modified ad
versary system and as part of the duty 
imposed on the most honorable defense 
counsel, we countenance or require con
duct which in many instances has little if 
any relation to the search for truth, 

The minutes of a Federal Bar 
Association symposium, held in 
Washington in 1966, reveal (as Strick 
discovered) that Warren Burger, the 
present Chief Justice on the Supreme 
Court, took the position in a hypothetical 
case that it is ethical for a lawyer to at
tempt to destroy a witness's credibility, to 
demolish his reputation, even though he 
knows from other sources the witness Is 
telling the truth. 

Lawyers in countries that don't use an 
adversary system of justice have a rather 
foul reputation, too, but it would seem that 
the adversary system, the looking at the 
courtroom as a battle field where 
everything goes encourages the 
dishonesty, the shabby tricks, the un· 
conscionable fees and the indifference to 
the ordeal they put lay people through 
which characterizes the practice of law, It 
may be that shyster personalities, people 
without the ability to make it in the used· 
car business, are more often drawn to law. 
Or it may be that good people are ruined by 
a profession whose usages, structure and 
procedures make shysters out of all but a 
few. 

CopyrlRhl. 1977 , by Kinll Features Syn
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Media campaigns for qeath penalty 
,/,,, tI", I·;dit",. 

'/'I". /Jail ,\' I"w"" has ('ontinut'dto parrot 
the line of the establish Ilent lIIedia in its 
coverllgl' of till' I'XI'I'ution of (;ary 
Wlmore. 

Whenever 1101' of Ill(' httOlh'I'ds of in
dividual life-situations is sci~cd upon hy 
the corptll'ate-{'ontrolled lIledia a certain 
rationale lies Ilehind it. When lIlillionaire 
heiress Pally Hearst WliS twing tried, thl' 
'" could hllrdly help J,lag on the scraps 
thrown out by AI>. UPI, etc., in making this 
one of the Ilwst-<:overed extravaJ,lanzas in 
history. And within that t1luddled lIIess 
I'ame l'ertain ideas and interpretations 
which t'ould only sl'rve thl' rit'h class that 
"ontrols this I'ountry. 

}<'ol' eXlllllple, llll the eoveragl' on the 
SI.A as "revolulionaries" Hnd their 
alienation served to depil't revolutionaries 
as II bUhdl of'cranes whb haw nothiplI ill 
eOllllllOIl with averllge l)Cr~nns'. an(~ who 
blindly lash IlUt and vent their personal 
frustrations without regard for th,' t'o'n
sequehCI'S, 

The case IIf Gary (:illllore, a crllzed 
victim of an irrational society, yet whose 
murders certainly cannnt be condoned, is 
lJcing used liS part (If a larger political 
t'ampaign to brinJ,l bat'k the death penalty. 
Many states are re-enactinJ,l capi tal 
punishment, amI th(' (altlltlfl' case has 
been J,liven such an inncdible amount of 
press coveraJ,le because, from the warped 
point of view IIf those who J'un this country, 
itprovidcs a convineinJ,l"justifiealioll" for 
bringing back the death penalty. 

But any talk of the death penalty ('Ilnnot 
ignore who rUlls the sodety, who writes the 
laws which , when enfort'ed, can result in 
cllpital punishment, what the social roots 
of crime arc and who arc the real 
criminals in the United States, Certainly 
the AP articles the DI runs do not Jllcntion 
that the death penalty should be used u~ , 
those who sent tens of thousands of 
Americans to die in Suuthellst Asia to try to 
keep the Vietnalliese frolll contrulling 
their own country. Certainly they don't 
propose thlltthe death penalty be saved for 
thuse who hatched ,tnd ordered 
aSSllssinations thruughoutthe wurld, or fur 
the blood-sOllked ' torturers rulinj( Iran Ilr 
Chile, No, for the American . "interests" 
(read profits for investors) at stake 
supercede any morality. 

The principlll aspect of the eurrent 
resurrect-the-<leath-penally campaiJ,ln is 
the role that capital punishment plays in 
intimidation of the masses of people. "If 
yuu dun'l obey uur laws, " ('roak the high 
and mighty, "WI' ean kill yolt. ", \s they have 
attellipted with Senate Hill I, the rulers of 
this country are preparing themselves for 
the inevitable waves of rebellion, now in a 
germinal stage, which they know will 
accompany ct'nlinued high unem
ployment, llttacks on our living standards 
and their drive towllrd a war to protect 
their overseas investments. 

Who is threatened and who have been the 
victims of the death penalty'! Sacco and 
Vanzetti and the Hoseni>ergs, framed for 
their political views lind their role in op
posing the conditions the llIasses are 
forced to live under. Blllcks and other 
minorities, who constitute a majority of 
those sitting on dellth rows todllY, We are 
not against the death penalty out of some 
abstract "morality" that claims all 
violence is wrong, but we oppose granting 
our rulers one more tool to squash 
resistance to their criminality and the 
criminality of their institutions that 
"legalize" murder and unemployment, 
while fostering "sickies" like Gary 
Gilmore, • 

Jell Busch 

for The Revolutionary Student Brigade 

letters ' 

Seduced and 

abandoned 
1'0 'hI' , Editor: 

I guess it is too much to expect that 
journalists will give much thought to 
language uSllge while involved in the 
creation of a daily product. Temporal 
considerations apparently prevail ; the 
altitude seems to be :. Does it matter 
whether the language is used precisely if 
the meaning can be sorted out, later if not 
sooner? l iu .. 1 j 1 

"e!)ulution was passed t'harging the 
urganization'!) cullective bargainin~ 
cmllmittee with draftinJ,l a ('ontr;jct bet
ween the editor of 1'/1(' Dail,\' I"won and 
SI'I. delineating precisely the decision
and policy-making jurisdiction of the 
former. This move arose from a dispute 
amun/( editorial. production and 
manaj(erial stllffers Illst semester ('on
cerninJ,llhe advisability of converting frolll 
nine-point to seven-point body type lin the 
front page "experimentally." to sec how it 
looked, 
Althou~h the inl'l'eas('d capabilities 

I'njoyed by the /)/ as 11 result of the pur· 
chase of the . Mer/(enthaler VIP 
phototypesettinj( l'omputer II year 111:0 

wlluld allow sUl'h typnJ,lraphical wizardry 
to take place at no more (,list than extr~ 
labnt', additional photogra'phk paper and 

ApparentlY·1t does not,"if one is to use a • 
sentence 'of 'the Jan. 24 f>aily IfJwan 

basketball story ("Norman's free throws 
clinch win" ) as a guide. The last 
paragraph of the article begins: "Lester 
came into the game averaging 18.5 points 
in Big Ten action, but was NP(/U(,('c/ into foul 
trouble by the slick McKinney," (Italics 
are mine.) 

redesigned efficiency demanded, ~ 

meljority of staffers in the c()nrern~d 

departments plus 11 ('(.lIItingent III 

relevantly knowledgeable uutsiders op
posed the change, which was not carried 
IIUt. • 

Arguments against the change included 
the fact that smaller type is harder to read 
and would annoy and probably subtract 
from the readership. 

Seduced'! Was the slick McKinney 
wearing a low-cut T -shirr! Perhaps the 
slick McKinney was so slick his shorts 
continually slipped. Whllt ever he did (ll 
provocative dance mllybe'!), ry1cKinney 
was able to "seduce" the unlucky Lester 
into foul trouble (obviously a pillce not to 
be in , where ever it might be l. 

Such were my initial reactions llfter 
reading the sentence. I soon realized that 
the common connotation of "scduce," with 
which I was trying to understand the 
sentence, was not the connotation desired 
by the writer, for surely a prestigious 
athletic confer,enc-: such as the Big Teh 
would not allow overt sexual behavior on 
the baskethllll floor . After checking a 
dictionary - the same dictionary used by 
the DI - I could understand the sentence 
1\0 better. "To lelld (ll person) away from 
duty or proper conduct; entice into 
wrongful behavior; corrupt" - none of 
these definitions seemed to fit precisely. I 
saw the game; McKinney didn 't seem to be 
enticing Lester nor did he seem to Abe 
corrupting him. McKinney didn't seem to 
be leading Lester away from duty , either; 
rather, it seemed as if Lesler's duty, on 
defense, was to stay as close to McKinney 
as possible; Lester committed fouls when 
he was overzealous in his duty. McKinney 
wasn't leading Lester aWllY from duty; 
duty was leading Lester too close to 
McKinney, 

The only seduction J can perceive in all 
• this is that of the writer (and sports editor) 

by the mysterious vamp kjlown in jour
nali$1ll as "color." 1'0 write "Lester had 
some difficulty guarding the talented 
McKinney and committed frequent fouls" 
is to be dull - so one "colors it up." The 
problem is that coloring is best left to 
children; in the hands of adults it often 
leads to absurdity. In this instance, the 
"seduced" I~ster got fucked by the sports 
desk. 

Bt'au Salisbury 

113 E, Prentiss 
Iowa City 

SPI should set 

power boundaries 
To the Editor : 

An open letter to Student Publications, 
Inc,: 

At this month's convening of SPI board a 

'11lis situation, long sineI' blown uver as 
simply a ball idea, was resurrected at tilt 
SI'I buard mcetinJ,l to exemplify an irate 
editorial staff union-member's contention 
thllt /)uily '"wun Publisher Bill Casey, who 
by virtue of position was stuck with 1Itf 
task of "ofricially" denyinl: the request, 
uverstepped the u.lunds of his lluthority in 
so cementing majority opinion into policy 
- or in other w.ords, tha t the editor should 
IJc given free reign to determine not oniy 
the substance but the forlll of 1'1'(' /)oi/.v 
I"wall liS well. to the limits uf its 
tcehnuluJ,licHI capability. 

This is equivalent to sllyinl( the editor's 
, typogl'aphit'al whims, no matter if they are 

unpnpular, deleterious to the well-being 01 
the newspaper, and upposed by tile lar~esl 
frll('lion of ('ont'erned and publi~ly 

resP9ns'ible empluyees, should be granled 
without question . That if the editor wisheS, 
however illoJ,lically, to make the paper 
harder to read, he should be allowed to 00 
S(l, simply bet'lluse, after all, he i .• editor 
in fllce of the fart that a newspaper's type 
dress has traditionally been the 
prerogative of its publisher. 

It is true the rllnge of the editor's power 
llnd jurisdiction should be put in writilll!. 

.Inllu·s /)('VrirH 

Production Dept., 
'l'hl' /)ai/y I"won 

Cold shoulder best 

ploy against utilities 

To thl' t.allor : 
J read with interest the story and 

comment by Ira Bolnik, staffman of the 
Iowa Public Interest Research Group (DI, 
Jan. 20). 

These poor misguided people 1ft 
overlooking the most formidable weapcll 
in forcing change and opinion, the boycoll. 

Why don't these people who art ., 
against electric power by nudear anck 

, coal. refuse the 'service. Just call Itt 
power companies and shut off the power. U 
enoll8h of them will do this I am sure Itt 
power companies would come around. 

E,H. Borchdrdt 

511 S, Dodge 
Iowa City 
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the . ~, Sickle cell tests show Phillips 
Auditorium inside story few positive reactions 

By TIM SACCO 
Features Editor 

If it takes a wheezy, moribund show like 
Shenandoah 10 bring John Raitt to Iowa City, 
!hen maybe it's worth enduring - maybe. 

Shenandoah (which was presented Monday 
night at Hancher Auditorium) is trivial, banal 
and anachronistic. It has the stale reek of a '40s 
Broadway musical dressed up \vith popular '70s 
attitudes: pacifism, racial tolerance, feminism 
and social concern. 

rt won a 1975 Tony Award for'its libretlo, but 
Shenandoah really has no book. The show con
sists of a series of monologues, sermons and 
platitudes interspersed with a derivative passel 
of songs, which seemed to arrive at a clip of one 
every two minutes. 

The songs come in two basic styles: foot
stompin' hoe.{}own rousers and grocery shopping 
list ballads (such as "Violets and Silverbells"). 
For their earlier show Purlie, composer Gary 
Geld and lyricist Peter Udell wrote a couple of 
pseudo-country protest tunes, ' but those songs 
were purposely and effectively corny: 

If the barrels of war 
Were the ba rrels of peace 
Dissenters would al/ 
Be bac~ers. 
The barrels of war 
Would be barrels of peace 
If those barrels were 
Filled with crackers . 

But Geld and Udell seem 10 have been sobered 
by the Civil War setting for Shenandoah, and 
their songs are just ponderously corny. , 

Raitt - who created the role of Billy Bigelow 
in the original production (1945) of Carousel -
was in fine voice as the farmer-patriarch of the 
Anderson brood in Shenandoah . You could close 
your eyes and almost imagine he was singing 
Rogers and Hammerstein's "Soliloquy" on some 
rockbound New England coast. Almost. 

On Feb. 19 CBS will televise the 19th annual 
Grammy Awards show, honoring recording 
artists and performers. The five nominees for 
Record of the Year are : "Afternoon Delight" by 
the Starland Vocal Band, "Fifty Ways to Leave 
Your Lover" by Paul Simon, "This 
Masquerade" by George Benson, "If You Leave 
Me Now" by Chicago, and "1 Write the Songs" by 
Barry Manilow. 

Nominations for this year's Academy Awards 
won't be announced until Feb. 11, but the 
~tad4!my of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
has released its list of preliminary selections in 
eight craft areas: art direction, 
cinematography; costume design, song, edlting, 
sOWld, score, and song score and adaptation. 

A Star Is Born is being considered in five of the 
eight areas, which is more than any other film. 
In the category of "best song," A Sta r Is Born is 
fielding three possible contenders: 
"Evergreen," "With One More Look atYou" and 
"I Believe in Love." 

Other top competitors in the crafts are King 

On future nuclear sales 

Kong and LOllan', Run (in five categories each) 
and Bound/or Glory, The Omen and Roclty (each By rOM MAPP 
cited in four areas). Staff Wri~r 

Sickle cell anemia is an 
inherited disease in which 
crises may happen. A crisis, 
situation occurs when red blood 
cells lose their oxygen, take on a 
sickle shape and begin to clog 
the blood vessels. Doctors say 
this is ca used by physical 
exertion, anaethesia and even 
dental treatments. 

What do Laurence Olivier, ROn (HAppy Days) 
Howard and Marty Feldman have In common? 
They're each nominated for a Golden Globe 
Award for best supporting aclor. ,Olivier 
(Marathon Man), Howard (The Shootist) and 
Feldman (Silent Movie) are also competing with 
Jason Robards (All the President', Men) and 
Oskar Werner (Voyage 0/ the Damned). 

In the category of best comedy or musical 
actress, Barbara Harris is competing against 
herself. Harris is nominated separately for her 
work in Disney's Frealty Friday and Hitchcock'S 
Family, Plot. 

Voyage of the Damned and Roclty each 
emerged with six Golden Globe nominations. The 
awards are presented annually by the Hollywood 
Foreign Press Association. This year's award
winners will be announced Saturday. 

The National Endowment for the Arts will 
award a number of work-experience internships 
in 1977. 

Applicants must be sponsored by a college or 
university, state arts agency or other non-profit, 
tax-exempt arts organization. Participants are 
selected on the basis of academic background 
and prior professional experience, according 10 
the endowment. 

Requests for application forms and additional 
information should be addressed 10: 

Intern Program Officer~ 
Mal) Slop 557 
National Endowment for the Arts 
Washington, D.C. 205~ 
The deadline for applying for the swruner 

program is March 4. 

ROUNDUP: Animalor Ralph Bakshi will be 
hitting the college lecture circuit soon, speaking 
at more than 20 U.S. campuses. Not coin· 
cidentally, his latest animated feature, Wizards, 
will be released in February ... Various versions 
of the children's classiC The Wizard 0/ 0% will 
soon glut the movie market. Bill Oseo has 
produced a porno version starring his hardcore 
Alice in Wonderland, Kristine De Bell. Oz is a 
rock music version. And Diana Ross will don 
pigtails and pinafore in Universal's film version 
of the Broadway hit The Wiz . .. The National 
'Society of Film Historians has split its best ac
tress award between Rocky's Talia Shire and 
Ode to Billy Joe's Glynnis O'Connor ... Joanne 
Woodward (in Shirley Booth's Oscar·winning 
role) and Laurence Olivier will star in Come 
BacR, Little Sheba, the second installment in 
Olivier'S "A Tribute to the American Theatre." 
The first installment, broadcast last December, 
featured, Olivier-.- Natalie Wood and Robert 
Wagner in Cat on a Hot Tin Roo! .. . Quote of the 
Week: "The film business is a terrific businellS -
if you approach it as a business." That aesthetic 
observation was made by Alan Hirschfield, 
president and chief executive of Columbia' 
Pictures. 

• 

A slckle·cell anemia 
acreening program for VI Mro
American and African students 
at SPring registration revealed 
that of 143 students tested only 
five had a positive reaction, 
according to Dr. Harley 
Feldick, director of Student 
Health Services. He said all of 
the people tested have been 
notified of the test results. 

Feldick explained that the 
test was a screening test, and 
that the people who had positive 
reactions will have 10 be tested 
again 10 determine whether 
they have the trait or the 
disease itself. The test requires 
only that a blood sample be 
taken. 

The trait of sickle cell occurs 
when a person has the recessive 
,characteristic in a gene. She-he 
may not be aware tnat she-he 
has it. Children of two people 
with the trait have a 25 per cent 
chance of having the disease. 
Some medical authorities say 
the trait may be as dangerous 
as the disease because of the 
possibility of a crisis situation. 

Colleen Jones, director of the 
VI Office of Special Support 

Judge threatens 
Dummar in 
Hughes-will trial 
I LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!) ~ District Judge Keith Hayes 
lashed out Tuesday at witness Melvin Dummar, calling him a 
"liar" and threatening to "have a piece of your hide" if he fails to 
tell the truth about his involvement with the so-ealled "Mormon 
will." 

"Brother Dummar ," said the judge, who is a Mormon, in a 
traditional religious greeting to a fellow Mormon, "I want the 
truth. Where did it (the wil\) come from? " 

"A man brought it to the station,' ; responded Dummar, a Utah 
gas station operator. . 

"00 you know who wrpte it?" the judge asked. 
'II{ do not," the witness replied. 
"Did you participate in its preparation in any way?" 
"I did not." 

1 
The judge's sudden admonition followed Dumlnar 's testimony 

that he first saw an envelope containing the "Mormon will" -
which bequeathed one-sixteenth of Howard Hughes' $2.5 billion 
fortune to him - on a counter of his station on the morning of 
April n, 1976. 

Dummar said a neatly.{}ressed man apparently left it there. 
Hayes called to Dummar on the witness stand, "Turn your chair 

around and face me! 
"You have been examined by Harold Rhoden whom I consider 

to be a competent attorney . The majority of your testimony is that 
you're a liar . You have now laun.ched into your third story. 

"We are here seeking the truth. Mr. Dummar. I think you are 
lying now. If I were (0 ask for a raise of hand in this room, ybu 
would be astonished at how many people here think )/flU are 
lying: ' , 

The judge allowed Rhoden to proc~ed with his examination of 
Dummar, but only after further chiding : 

"I'm not concerned about your soul. I'm concerned about your 
hide. You better be concerned about your hide. I will make it my 
duty to have a piece of your hide." 

Schmidt, Mondale reach agreement 
BONN, West Germany (UPI) - Vice 

President Walter F. Mondale won 
promises frDm Chancellor Helmut Sch
midt Tuesday that West Germany 
would consider "additional 
obligations" on future sales of nuclear 
technology I to Third World countries. 

those under the nuclear weapons 
nonproliferation treaty. 

later will urge Japan, "to pursue 
similar stimulative policies." 

Mondale given by Schmidt In the 
Redoute, a former royal concert hall 
where Ludwig von Beethoven, a local 
boy, performed as a teenager before he 
went on to Vienna and international 
fame. 

• MOlldale said he presented President 
Carter's objections 10 portions of a 
German·Brazilian nuclear agreement. 
He said he believed that because of the 
talk, "prospects for a cooperative 
solution to the problem" have been 
improved. ' 

Carter objects to a German • 
agreement to construct a plant in Brazil 
for reprocessing spent nuclear reactor 
fuel because it would give Brazil 
plutonium, which can be used only for 
making nuclear weapons. 

Schmidt said he told Mondale that 
West Germany "has fully lived up 10 its 
international obligations, including 

"We will continue aiso in the future 10 
live up 10 our treaty obligations," Sch
midt told a news conference after the 
talks. "But this does not exclude that in 
the future, new additional obligations 
c8J1 be accepted." 

Mondale described his talk with Sch
midt as "a ,first discussion." The vice 
president said they had "agreed 10 
carryon further discussion to deter
mine what kind of final solution is 
possible." 

Schmidt added that the further 
discussions "will be at a bigh level and 
in the near future." 

Mondale said he also outlined details 
of Carter's package to stimulate the 
flagging American economy, adding, 
"I said that it will have no inflationary 
impact." . 

Mondale said he urged Schmidt, as he 

Schmidt said that in the advance 
knowledge of Carter's stimulative 
package, he outlined to the West 
German Parliament last week a 
simUar program to cover several 
years. 

The chancellor said he agreed with 
Carter and Mondale that the United 
States, Japan and the stronger nations 
of Eu'rope, including West Germany, 
have an international responsibility to 
help stimulate the world economy. 

But at the same time, Schmidt said, 
"other weaker nations have to con
centrate on fighting inflation .. 

"There is no doubt that we see eye to 
eye,'] Schmidt swrunarized. "We will 
be dealing with these matters at the 
economic summit to be held late during 
the first half of this year." 

The day ended with a dinner for 

Today Mondale flies to West Berlin 
for a two-hour visit that includes a visit 
to the Communist wall that divides the 
city, and to city hall, where he will sign 
the official guest book and make a brief 
speech renewing U.S. pledges to defend 
the city. • 

Take 
; stock • • IDAmenca. 

200 years at the same Iocl,tion: 

There are a Imall number of openingl 
'" UF' 'F "AI' Many critics 

on the 
UPS FILM BOARD (BIJOU THEATRE). 

Applications for membership are avaUable at the Film 
Office, basement, Activities Center, IMU. Applicants must 
be second semester freshmen or above and must plan 10 ~ in 
Iowa City for at least one year. 

Application deadline i, Friday Feb. 4th 12 noon. J 

Spend an evening with i 

THE 

ROCKET 88's 
Blull/Jall 

- Also -
'1.00 Pitchers 9-12 TONIGHT! 

The Jim Schwall Band 
Is Coming TKia Weekend 

at 
GABE N' WALKERS SALOON 
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contend that Kenli 
Mizoguchi. along 
with RenOir, may 
be the greatest 
filmmaker the 
cinemll has yet 
prOduced. MilO. 
guch I began his 
career as a 
painter, and his 
beautifully com· 
posed Images crellt 
an atmosphere rich 
In texture, sen· 
SUOUS, almost 

~~ ....... palpable. The Life 

." 7 """ It 

of Ohll'U, set in the 
turn of the 
eighteenth cent. 
ury, Is a story of a 
courtesan's life 
that becomes an 
epic study af 
woman told 
through these 
sublimely beautiful 
Images (133 min.) 
Black and while. 

THE SlOP AROU .. D TIE COI .. ER 
James Stewart anct Margllret Sullllvin pli." a couple who WOrK 
together In II Shop with mutUlI disdain. Unknown to either, 
they haye bttn c:arrylllQ on I .. ,ret correspondence - and 
have 'allen in love. Directed with unusual warmth lIS well as 
humor by Emit LubltlCh. (97 minI 

." Itll ""'7 , It 
I . 

Services, said the purpose of the 
screening program was to 
promote medical awareness 
among students and also 10 
provide better information to UI 
Hospitals and Student Health 
Services. 

Jones also said the idea of a 
screening program was 
discussed after a UI student 
initiated complaints concerning 
the quality of care she received 
after going to the UI Hospitals 
emergency room with a sickle 
cell crisis. 

"We really didn't know how 
many. people were walk'ing 
around with the disease or 
trait," Jones said. 

Feldick said the same sickle 
cell tests have been given to 
black VI athletes. The tests 
revealed that about 2 to 3 per 
cent of the athletes have the 
disease or trait. He said the 
program for athletes has been 
going on for about three years. 
"One reason for being con
cerned with the athletes is that 
the sickle cell crisis will occur 
with stress and vigorous 
athletic activity ," he said. 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part28 
Mama San struggled to her feet and 

bent over to see what was the matter 
with Dlng. She stroked his black natr 
and hwnmed a simple, haunting 
melody Into his ear, the same melody 
she'd soothed him with as a child. He 
remained still, but each note helped to 
erase the horrible visions and tenshms 
the other music had produced In him. 
His breathing slowed - the wild 
colors subsided. 

THRE~ 
NIGHTS 
ONLYI 

THE 
COMPlETE 

IEATLEMANIA 
RETROSPECTIVE! 

ADISTORYOF 
THEBEATLES 

Jlln 27·28·29 Thur., Fri, Sat 
Ticketl on lale at the door 

Adllillion $2 
Showl 5 :00 & 7 :30 

.. 

The University Theatre presents 

MOJAVE· 
a new,play 

~ DAvId Lou., her~ 
Adlission: Students $1 Nonstudents $2 

, 
She sang the words, so gently they 

seemed to drift like great seablrds 
circling in the sun. He opened his 
eyes, smiling weakly, and reached up 
to touch Mama San's cheek with the 
palm of his hand. She took his hand 
and held it tightly to her breast as she Iowa Center for The Arts Jan TI, 28, 29· 8:00 pm 
cooed more vibrantly the song he had Studio Theatre Jan 30 3:00 pm 
always found refuge in . 

George and Leonard talked between tickets: Hancher bOlt office 3S3-62SS·Note Time Change 
themselves. "D'you think it's th' 1::=::::::::::::::;:::;:;:==== time?" George slurred forth. 

"U's either that or your breath," 
Leonanf said. "Naw, the man can do 
'\'lith a rest - how abou~ some more 
wine, buddy!" 

"Pretty strong stuff, there boy, 
think you can handle It?" George 
kidded. 

Leonard swiped George's ' hair . 
"Haarrh ," he said loudly. "You 
prob'ly couldn't, you 're so sweet! " He 
raised both hands trying to mock 
George's endearing gestures joward 
Mama San. Somewhat unamused, 
George knocked Leonard 's hands 
aside. 

"Layoff will you?" George 
demanded. 

"Don't hit me." 
"Keep yer goddamn hands away 

from me then. You queer or 
somethin '?" George awaited a 
response, but Leonard merely rolled 
his eyes and crossing his anns, looked 
off the other direction . For a while 
they sat In perturbed silence listening 
to Mama San. George dipped Into the 
bucket and without saying anything, 
filled Leonard's cup. 

"Thanks buddy." They grinned at 
each other, friend! again. 

Mama San warbled: 
The little colt waS weaR at first : 
The world was big and he lOa. 

.mall. 
But strength he gathered from the 

grain . 
Soon the colt grew tall. 
His mother smiled and h.lped him 

run. 
Nudged him up wh.ne ·er he'd fall; 
Until one day Chollima became 
The boldest hor.e oj all ... 
"You about got that pipe filled? 

We've had the stuff out long enough," 
Leonard said, idly lighting matches 
and flipping them on the floor. 

"It's on the table if you wanna stop 
playing around and do something 
about it." 

TO BE CONTINUED--

ACROSS 
I - ' -notre 
5 Cookbook 

direction 
10 Waterbed 

misha·p 
14 Exclamations in 

Bonn 
15 Singer John 
16 French notion 
17 Ham Fisher's 

pug 
19 Fairy·tale heavy 
20 Mountain 
21 Caniff's gorge 
23 Old-
25 -- nous 
26 Ascots 
30 Fodder 
34 Sharpen 
35 Road for Ben 

Hur 
38 Slaves of yore 
39 Height: Abbr. 
40 Charles Schulz 

fare 
42 Drinker's 

problem: Abbr. 
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47 Instant 
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burden 
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60 Family members 
63 Concerning 
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67 Implied 
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71 Fast planes 
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3 Lee Falk 
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40 -- Penh 
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officer 
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Var. 
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56 -- about 
57 River of France 
58 Mother of 

Roman twins 
59 Insect eggs 
61 "Was it-- I 

saw?'! 
82 Snow gear 
.65 Part of 
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signature 
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Secretary of State Cyrus Vance (rl,ht) arrived 
at the State Department Monday and was 
escorted to his omce by Philip Habib. Vnder-

United Pres. Inlematlonal 
secretary of State for Political Arrairs. Shirley 

. ' Temple Black. U.S. protocol chief. and Stuart 
Rockwell. deputy chief or protocol. are In the 
baCkground. 

Vance to visit Mid East . ' , 

for quick 'listening' trip 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Secretary of State 

Cyrus R. Vance will leave next month on,a quick 
trip to the Middle.East "to listen" to leaders in 
Israel, Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan, Syria and Saudi 
Arabia, it was announced Tuesday. 

Vance's lunch with Dobrynin at the Soviet 
embassy was their second meeting ; they were 
expected to discuss the current state of disar
mament talks. 

In an interview Sunday, the President said the 
Soviets "have sent an encouraging message 
back" to his suggestion to end all nuclear testing. 
Vance said Monday there had been no Russian 

In a full day of work, Vance had lunch with 
Soviet ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin, put an end 
to Henry Kissinger's controversial monitoring of 
telephone calls and met wjth John Gilligan, the 
fonner governor of Ohio, reportedly under • 
consideration as head of the Agency for Inter
national Development. 

response. . I _ 

Tuesday, the State Uepartment said the 
response was unofficial and indirect, including 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko's speech to 
the United Nations and in recent statements by 
other Soviet leaders. 

~errold Schechter, an associate press 
secretary at the White House, announced that 
Vance will leave Feb. 14 for Israel, Egypt, 
Lebanon, Jordan, Syria ahd Saudi Arabia. " It is clear that the Soviet Union has been 

"His purpose is to listen," said Schecter, who indicating high level interest in finding the 
added that Vance will soon discuss visits to means to reach agreement to stop nuclear 
Washington by a series of Middle East leaders. testing. It is in this sense that the President 

In a statement, President Carter said: " It Is spoke of an 'encouraging message back,'" an 
essential to have a first-hand understanding of official said. 
the views of Middle Eastern leaders as the ad- Vance told all employees of the State Depart-
ministration considers how it can most ef- ment that the practice of secretly monitoring or 
fectively contribute to the peace process." recording telephone conversations will stop. 

Original reports said the trip would be early in In Kissinger's final days, aides said the fonner 
March. The accelerated schedule has Vance secretary of State and other officials had their 
meeting Prime Minister yitzhak Rabin just days secretaries listen to all telephone conversations 
before the Labor party leadership elections in and make notes. The other party in the con-
Israel. State Department spokesman Frederic Z. versation was not advised of the monitoring. 
Brown denied that there was any intention to Vance's meeting with Gilligan was not on the 
influence the outcome of thOse elections. list of appointments. 

- 'I 

Violence continues in Spain 

Slaying fuels disorder 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) -

Labor unions Tuesday called a 
nationwide strike to protest the 
submachine gun slaying of five 
Communists and said "four to 
five mllllon" persons turned out 
on the third day of the worst 
violence since the death of 
Francisco Franco. 

The strikes paralyzed many 
of the largest industrial plants 
and closed public services, 
schools, hospitals and some 
government offices. 

The unions said "four to five 
million" workers responded to 
the strike call. Government 
sources Sltid the unions' claim 

was vasUy exaggerated and 
said that only 60,000 workers 
struck while others participated 
in factory meetings. During the 
day, Premier Adolfo Suarez 
held crisis talks with key 
Imlnisters. 

The labor unions called the 
strikes only hours after 
suspected right-wing ex
tremists attacked the office of a 
Communist labor lawyer with 
submachine guns, killing five 
lawyers and injuring six others. 

Student protests have kicked
off the wave of political 
violence, in which seven people 
have been killed since Sunday, 

Prior cen~orship 
eased in Lebanon 

including two stUdents, and one 
senior anny official has been 
kidnaped. 

Education officials closed the 
three Madrid university 
campuses Tuesday, hoping to 
stop student rioting. But 
students, protesting the deaths 
of the two students during 
demonstrations Sunday and 
Monday, clashed with police. 
Police used smoke fla~es and 
truncheons to scatter 
protestors, arresting several of 
them. 

The three major Communist 
and Socialist labor unions, in 
Issuing their nationwide strike 
call, said: "We call on all 
workers to stage strikes of 
protest and mourning , 
everywhere to express their 
unanimous rejection . .. of the 
attempts to sow chaos and 
violence. " 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - were clamped on military The violence of the past three 
The government Tuesday eased moves and any news that days is "a Fascist plot ... -
censorship on foreign corre- authorities thought might high- seeking to wipe out a future of 
spondents in Lebanon but said light sectarian differences. Also liberty and democracy," they 
the censorship decree was still ' forbidden was news that might said. 
in force and kept Lebanese undennine Lebanon's relations More than 600 lawyers 
press restrictions unchanged. with other "Arab or friendly Tuesday gathered at the 

Security officials told the countries. " headquarters of the Madrid Bar 
correspondents their dispatches "Our country was like a sick Association, where the bodies of 
no longer needed to undergo man who needed some medici- their slain colleagues were to 
censorship prior to publication. ne, but it was only temporary," lay in state. All court activities 

. But it was made clear that the aecurity official said. were suspended for the day. 
American and other foreign :.::...:=="--"'==-.:::AI=-----...:.....-----=---
reporters should exerciae self- THE 0 LY IOWAN 
censorship. 

"From now on, you are free to 
export Items without previous 
censorship," said one security 
official who asked not to be 
identified. 

"You know our regulations," 
the security official sai~, 
reminding ·the journaliats that 
the decree imposing celllOl'ship 
was still in force. 

"You must consider yourself 
a Lebanese," he said. "Use 
your conscience as to whether 
the story would be harmful, to 
our country." 

The penalty fir violatlolll of 
the regulations is detention fir 
up to 24 hours and JIOSIIible 
expulsion from the country. 

Censorship was Impoaed Jan. 
1 on IOfal and international 
prell, radio and te1evillon by 
the ,overnment of . Prime 
MInister Selim at Hou in Ita 
first act since receiving speclal 
powers from Parliament to rule 
by decree. 
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Graffiti reveals 
both sexes 
'dirty-minded' 

BROOKLYN CENTER, 
Minn. (UPI) - Women are as 
"dirty minded" as men, a 
college study of graffiti showed, 
but they still retain some of the 
romanticism of the girl-loves
boy theme. 

Robert Alexander. 33, an 
instructer in sociology at North 
Hennepin Community College, 
assigned his 120 sociology 

restrooms," Alexander said. 
"Point of fact. there was quite a 
lot in church restrooms, both 
boys' and girls' ." 

As for pornographic gra{fiti, 
he said, "There was very little 
orginality or creativity." 

He said the standard four 
letter words were also found on 
elementary school restroom 
walls. 

students to observe graffiti " to •• a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a ~ 
give them some idea how 
research is done." 

Alexander said one aspect of 
the study was to see if the 
supposed male and female 
differences were exhibited in 
graffiti . 

"That didn't prove out. There a 
was as much obscene graffiti in 
female restroooms as boys'," 
he said. "Girls are just as dirty 
minded and foul mouthed." 

Women, he said, tend to be 
somewhat romantic and still 
write, " Mary loves Bob," 
exhibiting a traditional sex role . 
Very little "art" can be found in 
womens' restrooms, he said, in 
comparison with mens', which 
contain sexually explicit 
drawings. a 

THE RED 
STALLiON 
LOUNGE 

Back again ... 
RADIO 
FLYERS 

with two fiddlers! 
One is the great 

AL MURPHY 

Wednesday thru 
Saturday 
I~ 

Exit 59 
Coralville 

The group also found little • • • a a a •• a a ••• a • a a a a a .. 
difference between the graffiti 
found in schools, service Read LMHL 
stations or churches. 

"I had the idea that there 
wasn't much graffiti in church 

everyday. 

'ort ShortIng 

.Ends Tonight 
"WOODSTOCK" 

... --Starts\ Thursday--'" 

RICHARD HARRIS 
. ..'/jilt. ~ ot' •. ~ • n ' .. ... 

lITHE RETURN 
OF A MAN CALLED HORSE" 

Ends Tonight 
"Bittersweet Love" 

7:~9: 30 

UAlted Artists 

IN 1948 THIS MAN 
KILLED FIVE PEOPLE 
... TODAY HE STILL 

LURKS THE STREETS OF 
TEXARKANA, ARKANSAS. 

SIarrinO At. ~RtCAN INTERN~TKlNAL RELE~SE 

BEN.DINSOII Weeknights: 7:30-9:30 
Sat.-Sun.: 1: {0.3: 40.5: 40-7: 40-9 : 40 

Ends Tonight 
"Search for Noah's Ark" 

7:00-9:00 ~ : 
Starts Thursday 

\ 

WALT DISNEY 

Joe's Place 
Wednesday Evening 

- Speclal-
Roast Beef Dinner, Salad. 

Potatoes. Carrots and Onions. 
ONLY '200 

Noon Specials 
Monday thru Friday 

11:00-2:00 

Evening Specials 
Wed, Thurs, Fri 

4:30 - 8:30 

115 Iowa Ave. 

- Wednesday - Friday & Saturday 

Rock 'N' Roll Disco LOCUST $2 at the door gets you all the draft beer 
you can drink. 50v, Bar liquor 25v, 
eanned Beer 

Rock 'n Roll 

Thursday: 
$3 Bar Liquor Special 

Dr. Bop returns 
Mon, Jan 31 

()()I)~ 

T~'~d.sl) .. m. ',)"lSGilb,rte. 

GRAND DADDY'S IS 
COMING TO IOWA CITY 

( A.pplications now being accepted 

for the following positions: 

~1:b~ 

I, . r 
, ~ 

~.1fte.1f1~ 
"THE FI~EST DISCO 
I~ THE MIDWEST" 

BARTENDERS 
COCKTAIL SERVERS 
FLOOR WALKERS 
DOOR PERSON 

EXPERIENCE HELPFUL, BUT WE 
WILL TRAIN THE RIGHT PEOPLE. 

APPLY IN· PERSON AT 

505 E. BURLINGTON 

ttCjt'{lJ Now- Ends tonlte 
"Pink Panther Strikes Again" 
1: 30-3: 30-5: 30-7: 30-9: 30 
• 

,. 

STARTS TOMORROWI 

A FRANK Y~Bl.ANS PI...., .. "'" 

sl.",og A MAAnN RANSOHQfF...fAAN< YA8LANS PROOlJCTION 1 

GENE WILDER JILL CLAYBURGH RICHARD PRYOR 
AN ARTHUR HILLER FILM "SILVER- STREAK" ~I.tLl.£RoMILKIS-COUNHIOONIP1CnJRE 
~~D5~~~T,(' CLIFTON J~MES .tXI PATRICK McGOOHAN .. Rogero-r.lU 

E'~u','. "'Oduc •• , MARTIN RANSOHOFF end FRANK YABlAN$ 

"'Oduced bV THOMAS L MILL~Ft atld EOI'.IARD MILKIS OH8C'ed DV ARTHUR HILLER \\tinen by COLIN HIGGINS ' 

PO NOTlliilutcfsiiisiilO MulllC by HENRY MANCINI COlC'R BY oe lUXE ' ~ 
.. 1111_ " "'I, . II/I' .... ,.tI .'1I1M4i11\ L_ 

1:30-3:30-6:30-7:30-9:30 a 

I· 

I, 
I 
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Fourth loss PERSONALS 

Women cagers tripped 

by Simpson, 69-60 

~1~~1:~~~y~~~~.afst~~1~ ·DI Classifieds 353·6201 
FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~ homemade bread. ALL WELCOME. 
Every Monday and Thursday. 6 p.m .. 
Sedaven House. 503 Melrose. 2-24 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Student owned and operaled. For more 
information send address and/or phone 
number 10 UDS. p.o. Box 2131, Iowa 
City. Iowa 52240. 1-28 

na splICe could h.we bftn yoursl 
Let DI Clwilleds do your selina for 
you. UI 353-620 I bdore I I a.m. 
eKh_~. 

HELP WANTED 

WORK -study typist and 
----------- proOfreader, minimum fifteen to 

twenty hours weekly, S3 .20 
hourly , screening tes I required . ADVENTURE 

HOUSING WA~TED 
WISH to rent rural or seml-rural 
house within 10 miles Of IOWa 
City for next two-four years. 
Have lived at present rural 
add ress for two years . Present 
landlord (Glen), 362-0836. My 
phone (Karl), 363-4546.2-11 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUBLET available February 1 -
Three-four bedroom townhouse, 
Ph baths, air, pool, near bus 
llne _ 331-0677.1-28 

By M1KE OWEN 
Staff Writer 

Simpson College took ad
vantage of Iowa mistakes and 
came away with a 69-60 victory 
last night in women's basketball 
action at the Field House. The 
loss puts Iowa's record at 7-4, 
while Simpson goes to 7-13. 

Guilty of several turnovers 
throughout the game and 
converting on only 40 per cent of 
their free throws, Iowa missed 
five of six fl'Qm the charity 
i\t\\lt \n the (inal three mihules, 
two of which were in a one-and· 
one situation. 

The Hawks were also hurt by 
the absence of center Cindy 
Haugejorde, the leading scorer 
at over 17 points per game, who 
was gone because of a death in 
the family . Iowa Coach Lark 

, Birdsong made no excuses, 
however, stating, "If (we) 
played any worse, we may as 
well be playing intramural 
ball." 

Simpson grabbed a 19-10 lead 
midway through the first 
period, but the Hawkeyes 
battled back and went up by 23-
21 when Dede Towe made a 
three-point play with four and a 
half minutes left in the half. The 
game was tied at halftime, 7:1. 
'IT . 

WHO DOES III \ 
=========== W. Boersma, W-18, East Hall, 353-

4477.1-26 -------------------- IOWA MOUNTAINEERS . • 
WASHING and ironing . 
References. 729 4th Avenue, 

A NASHVILLE RECORD 
• BASIC ROCK CLIMBING PRODUCTION COMPANY IOWa City . 337-5844.2-1 
May 7 ·13 • May 21 · 27 LOOKING FOR SINGING 

MODER NL Y furnished, one 
bedroom apartment, Coralvlle, 
near bus line . 337-942A, after 4 
p.m _2-2 -==========;::.. ------------

WANT to improve your singing 
vOice? Masters graduate in VOice 
from U Of I wants to help you. Will 
give you voice lessons at 
residence. Call 351-5424.1-26 

May 14 -20 May 28· June3 TALENT,812·332-1666, DUPLEX 
FURNISHED single on N. 
Clinton for graduate; share 
kitchen, bath, living room; S125 

June 4· 10 

PROFESSIONAL 
INSTRUCTORS 

37 yr . Perfect safety record 
Offered for 2 hrs. U Of I credil 

For informati on: 

337-7163. or IMU Desk 

TRAVEL 
SEWING - Wedding gowns and brldes- .:============maid's dresses, ten years experience. 
338-0446. 2,:) 

LIGHT HAUUNG 
REASONABLE. 35Hlon 

2-15 

LAS VEGAS 
Round trip air from 

Cedar Rapids 
Hotels, Transfers and Extras 

$215 
March ~ March 6-10 

REWEAVlNG-AL TERATIONS 
MENDING - 338-3221 

2-4 AAA WORLD TRAVEt; 3H·1662 

-=M=I=S=CE=L=LA=N=E=O=U=S=A.=Z :· .. .. .. ·· .. .. .. ··coLoMBIA· .. .. ·· ........ · .. · 
SPRING BREAK 

GARRARD SL-52B autOmatic 
turntable and dust cove ~, SSO. 
338-4455 after 6. 

WATElt8EO frame , dOUble , S20 
or best Offer . 337-9059.1-28 

PIONEER turntable , sony 6046A 
recei ver, large Advents -
Excellent cond ition, $400: 646-
2501. 1-28 

JVC CD-1656 casselle deck with 

Speoo seven sun-filled days and six 
nighls in Sanla Marla. Colombia, Soulh 
Arrerica. Milch 20 -26. 

AN. WORLD TRAVEl 
354-1662 .. " ........................................................... . . 

UPS TRAVEL ' 
Activities Center · fMU 

353-5257 
nOise reduction, excellenl shape .• Spring Break Trips: 
Cal l 338-9973 afler 6 p.m.1-28 March 18 . 27 

• Park City Utah · Skiing 

TWO bedroom, furnlsj1ed, 
AVON available Februarv 1. No kids, 

Take a.dvantage of 90 years of pets ; Coralville, S175 and up . 
seUing experience and make top 354-5376 ; 354-2912.2-4 

utilities Included; 337-9759.2· 
3 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED $$ on your own time. I'll show NEW, large, two bedroom; wuher, ctyer, 

you how. Call Mrs. Urban" 338- patio, etcse to campus, $300. 338-1I5Oe, 
17112_ keep trying. 1-31 -----------

FEMALE to share two-bedroom 
MILLINERY MANAGER 

STYLIST 

We have ' an Immediate 
opening In our millinery 
wig salon for a full time 
manager-stylist. E)(per
lence preferred but not 
necessary . 
Starting salary depend· 
ing upon experlence_ 
Discount store purchases, 
health Insurance, paid 
hOlidays and vacations. 
An EQual Opportunity Emptoyer 

MF 

Younkers 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
, 

EXCELLENT four -bedroom 
home . Furn ished, laundry 
fac ilities in basement . 337 -
9720.1-28 

SU BLET large four -bedroom 
house, two baths, living room, 
kitchen, studio, laundry, near 
fVoercy . 338-2870.1-26 

THREE -bedroom house -
Basement , garage, fireplace 
close In, bus line . 338-0854; 337-
9\117 .1-26 

FIVE bedroom, close in, SlSO 
plus utilities . After 6:30 p.m., 
337-7884.2-1 

apartment, S80plus utilities. 337-
9059.2-1 

FEMALE roommate, very close, 
S68 .75 plus utilities, huoe 
apartment, available January 
31. 338-0291 .1-28 

MATUR E uOdergrad or grad to 
share two-bedroom dur.lex on 
bus line near The Mal, $I7,SO 
plus ';' utilities . 337 -9984 .2-1 

FEMALE - PrOfessional or grad 
to share large Wes t Benton 
apartment, furnished except 
secorct bedroom, $107.50. Call 
after noon, 337·4986.2.1 

GRAD student share two
bedroom apartment, own 
bedroom, S120. 338-4571 .1-31 lIS East Washington 

IOY-'cr City, Iowa, TWO lor four-bedroom house, furnished, WANTED _ Woman to share 
two baths,washer and dry ... Fuilldtchen_ house with two others, S87 plus' 

----------- Two mellow people. Call 338-8716. 1·31 utilities . 337-2854.2-7 

TYPING 
PERSONAL and or prOfessional 
typ ing . Thesis experience in 
health sc iences . Call 645-2841 .3-7 

TYPlNG -carbon ribbon electric; editing; 
experienced. Dial 338-4647. 2·11 

.. 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

MALE grad snare tWO-bedroom 
Coralville apartment. 351-6170; 
356-1712, mornings .1-28 

SUBLET furnished 1'.1:1 rooms, 
refrigerator , share balh, /(/1_ NONSMOKING woman to share 

he $98 50 338 27ft. , 5 house, own room, I a und ry, on 
c n, " - w,. - p.m.. bus. S90 . Utilities paid . 351 -
~1 p .m .~~_______ 2974.1 -28 

The visitors again jumped in 
front to open the second stanza 
and with less than two minutes 
gone led 35-29. That margin was 
stretched to nine at 42-33 when 
the Hawks retaliated and 
eventually took a 47-45 lead with 

just under two minutes to go. 

WATER BED, sing le, lap seam 
, one year old, bes t Offer . 338-

1772.1-31 Sue Beckwith lets ny with two of her 12 points aginst Simpson 
Tuesday night at the Field House. Simpson won, 69-60, as the 
Ha w/ceye women Iell to 7.4. The Daily lowan/Dom Franco PIONEER QX -747A s tereo-quad 

receiver, $360_ Pair B I C-2 
--------:----- speakers, $160. 338-1772.1-31 

• Acapulco 
• Caribbean Cruise . 

• Florida-Daytona Beach 
W"ter Ski i n ~ PE rredlts Mvailable 

THESIS experience - Former university 
seaetary'. New IBM Correcting SelectriC 
typewriter. 338-8996 1-1 9 

eXPERIENCED carbon ribbon, pica and 
elite. Theses, Writers Workshop and re
sumes. Aft er 2 pm, 337-4502 2-13 

SINGLE clOse in , no COOking , 
Sl00 monthly. 338-0727 after 4 
p .m.2-8 

LARGE room, TV, refrigerator , 
lease , clOse , cooking privileges, 
$106. 338-4343.1-31 

ROOMMATE wanted to share 
upsta irs Of house, own bedroom, 
Sl00 monthly plus half utilities. 
645-2812_1-28 

~ARE house ; choice Of rooms ; 
k:,lchen , laUndry , near fVoercy, 
S70-$9O. 338-2870.1-26 CBS withdraws . 

Olympics ·bid 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The CBS television network Tuesday 

withdrew from the bidding for television rights to the 1980 Moscow 
Olympics, either on an individual basis or as part of a three· 
netwo rk pool. \ 

NBC responded with a statement that it still believed pooled 
network coverage wlis " in the national interest," while ABC said 
it was reasseSlling jt~ options. 

The question of pooled coverage of the Moscow events was 
raised after each network tried bargaining on an individual basis 
with the Soviets. The Soviets were asking $100 million for the 
rights - four times the· $25 million paid for the 1976 Montreal 
Swnmer Olympics. The price included an immediate $50 million 
"up front ," a s one network executive put it. 

On Jan . 14, NBC, ABC and CBS sought clearance from the 
Justice Department that would allow them to negotiate jointly 
and pool coverage of the Moscow OlympiCS without violating U.S. 
antitrust laws. 

CBS Television president Robert J . Wussler took ABC and NBC 
by surprise when he withdrew his network from pool or individual 
bidding for the games, saying: 

"When CBS cooperated in seeking such a pooling arrangement, 
we were doubtful about the business realities of the pooling 
\ltOl)Osa\," Wuss\er said. " Since then, on further reflection , we 
llU ClllW\nC~ \hat i\ noes nll\ make sense tor us to prllceed along 
those lines. Therefore we have notified the Justice ~rtment 
and the other networks that we no longer wish to participate in 
such a joint effort. 

"At' the same time, because it is becoming increasingly clear 
that the future of the venture is marked by so many impondera· 
bles, we have made the business decision not to pursue these 
negotiations on a unilateral basis. 

"We believe that this unequivocal withdrawal is the right and 
wise course for 'us to take." 

CBS originally refused to consider a pool arrangement for the 
Swnmer OlympiC Games, agreed to by NBC and ABC, then 
reluctantly went along once SATRA, an export·import group thal 
deals mostly with Russia but has little or no experience in 
broadcasting, worked out a perliminary agreement with the 
Soviet Union to televise the Games . 

The SATRA agreement was seen by network executives as a 
ploy to drive up the purchase price, not as a hard agreement for 
actual broadcasting rights. 

I~ associate director 
moves on to AD post 
By a Stall Writer 

Douglas R. Kelley, associate 
dean of the UI Graduate 
College, has been named 
athletic director at Marymount 
College, Salina, Kan. He will 
asswne the job Aug, 1. 

Keley is also currently the 
allSoclate director of the UI 
intramural department and 
administrator of basketball and 

Fired 
T.tes Locke, who \Ook over II 

lIe.d eOich of Ule Buff.1o 
BravII .t Ule llepanla ... Ule 
11'16-17 le.IOII, W.I nI'M by ~o
owner Paul Snyder Tllead.y, 
... uy after tile Brav" .. , 
their fllUl pme III a row, 

football program sales_ 
Kelley was a physical 

educa tion instructor here in 
1973 and 1974 and also super· 
vised student coaches and 
teachers of the UI secoDllary 
education department, in 1974.' 
7~. He was assistant baseball 
coach for two }>ears and . 
managed the Cedar Rapids 
American Legion team to the 
regional championships in 1972. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

TAPE deck. sony 6660, auto
reverse , wi th accessO{ies, tapes_ 
365-5909.1-27 INSTRUCTION 

FAST, professional typing - Manuscripts, 
lerm papers. resumes. IBM Selectrlcs. 
Copy Center, too_ 338-6800. 2-21 

FURNISHED single near East 
Hall ; private 
refrigerator , televlsfon ; S125 ; 
337-9759.2-3 

FEMALE .NON -SMOKI NG - Ow 1 POCKET ca lcula tor , $20. Turn
room , three bedroom house ; 584 Of -the-century brass dissecting 
plus utilities ; bus, garden, washer . microscope . 353-2440.1-27 
dryer . 338-4772 after five 

----------- PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service, 
BEGINNING recorder lessons , 933 Webster. Phone 338-4283. 2-21 
late afternoons . BOb, 338-9809.1 -

FEMALE or couple to share 
house, own room, bus, pets OK, 
washer & dryer. 338-1844.1-27 

26 

UNFURNSHED, modem k~ctJen, on bus FEt.\ALE share bedroom, thre.! 
~~~ ' $90. John, 354·5829; 3~_~4 girls, close In, $55. 351 -2394_1.27 

TYPJNG - Electric, university exper- , PROFESSIONAL or graduate 
---------- - GARRARD 72-8 turntable, dus t- GUROJIEFF Group forming . lenced, term papers, letters. close In. woman wanlecl to share two-

bug, twocartridges, $75 ; two 100- C t 338-3783. 2-14 .. APARTMENTS PERSONALS watt .Jensen guitar speake rs, ome 0 Room 205, Wesley bedroom apartment In 
___________ S70(palr) _ Kurt, 337-4977 .1-26 House , Friday , January 28, 7:30 REASONABLE, experienced, accurete. FOR RENT Coralville . Call 354-3807 after 5 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright, 6 -~------------ p.m.1-28 Dissertations, manuscripts, papers. Lan- p.m.2-3 
pm· 9 pm, Monday throught Thur:xlay. "TO THE BONE" prices - Things VOICE lessons given priva tely by guages. 35H1892. 2·3 • EFF ICIE NCY. for g~ad st~.nt - N-O- N" S- M- O-K-IN- G-,-qU- I-el- pe-rs-on to 
338-8665 1-10 for head 8. home , Saturday 8. university TA. After 5:30, 338- TYPING _ Thesis experience. supplies 5155. mon1l11y ,nclud,ng utilitIes , share large, (OUf" bedroom 0fIe 

Sunday , 11 a .m.- 6 p.m . 8. af- 4551.1-26 lurrished, reasonable rates and service. furn'shed, clOse, February 1. block from Burge , own room, 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, Saturday 
noon, 334, North Hall , Capitol and 
Davenport. 2-24 

ZlEUNSKI'S PHOTO/ARTGAlLERIES, 
105 B Avenue, Kalona/620 S. Riverside, 
338·9192 (Bowers Printing Service). New 
books and prints at discount prices. 1-26 

PREGNANCY screening and 
counsel ing . Emma Goldman 
Cli nic for Women, 337-2111.3-4 

VENEREAL disease screening 
for women Emma Gold man 
Cl inic, 337-21 11 .3-4 

lernoons, 730 E. Ronalds.I -26 ------ --- --- --- 338-1835. 2-2 Call 353-6029 between 2 - 5p .m.2· ~7850. 337-9201 or 338-21104_ 
------- ---- --- TUTORING ~ Russ;.-", Fren<:h , 1 '. '1" qc. .... ~ ____________ _ 

BANG & Olal$o[1 3000 turntable. EngliSh, 2'12 years teaching fYl'lNI> _ Former university secretary, ----- - ------ FEMALE, own room, three 
new motor , SlOO ; Pioneer 2121 experience . 338-6284,3-1 electrictypewriter,carbonribbon, editing. SUBLEASE I!,"medlately one; . bedroom apartment, S86 no 
cassette deck, $140. 644-2757, 337-:3603. bedroom furn'sh~ apartmenl, utilities, close In. 338-1847.2-2 
eve nlngs.2-1 The Fox-Trot heat and water ,ncluded, bus, . --- ___________ _ 

PENTAX SP1000 55mm lens, 
like new. 338·9085.1·28 

UTAH 12 inch speakers, gOOd 
COnd ition, negoti able . 338 ·6114.1 -
28 

Dance Studio 
spedalizing '" helping ex press 
themselves " ilh slyle lin the "M"'" Ii'Hlr . ('all for private 
('nnsultutirJII. :1 HIlt' 110ur dusses 
rnr St 5 

MOTORCYCLES 
1973 CBSCO-4, SS OO, Jard ine 
headers, luggage rae k, sporl 
shield . 351·2303.2-3 

SALE : Wa terbed, stereo, bricks 35t-3899 -H-O-N- D-A- 19n-GLlOO:- S;,S;'-
ard bOards, she lv ing, much CB750, 51 ,769 . Plus Ear ly 

5180. 351 -2051.2-1 FEMALE share tWO-bedroom 
------------- lakeside Manor, bus. 338-9471, 
TWO bedroom apartment; on d 3545245 nlng Cathl 2 2 
bus line ; carpeted ; $190, heat ~~:.._~_~::.: __ ~ __ ~~ 
irclUded ; available February 1. 
After 5call , 338-8307 or 337-3097.2-
1 

FEMALIS to share one-bedroom 
apartment, S82 .SOplus 1/" utilities . ' 
354-5207 after 5 p _m.I-26 

mist . 338-3435.1-28 Bonus . 1975 and 1976 close outs . 
WATERBED, si ngle , lap seam, ANTIQUES StarK 's , Prair ie du Ch ien , 
one year old , best Offer . 338- USED vacuum cleaners reasonably - _________ ~ Wisconsin. Phone 326-2331 .3-1 

SUBLET two bedroom , un
furn ished, large rooms, car
peted , central air , 5210 monthlv, 
Coralville , near bus line. 351 -
7546 .2·1 

NONSMOK I NG female share one 
bedroom apartment, very close, 
$77 .50. 338-5388.2-2 

1772.1-31 priced. Brady's Vacuum, 351-1453. 2-4 BLOOM Antiques - Oownlown Wellman -==========;:;. 
- --- ---- ------ Iowa -Three Buildings fu ll. 1-28 HELP! Desperate for room· 

mate(s) in beautiful , new 
apartment, clOse in, female 
preferably . If no luck, must 
reluctanHy sublet. 337-9289.2·8 

ROOMMATE share three 
bedroom house with two other 
males . 338-1956.1-21 WANT to know Ihe difference PANASONIC compact stereo system - -======::::::::::::::::== 

be tween Re lig ion and ' Excellent condil1on. great for smaller Ilv- - AUTOS FOREIGN 
Chris tianity? If so, call 353- Ing areas. Price very reasonable. Anita, PETS -----------
1324.1-28 351-0670. 1·27 1974 MG B, excellent COnd ition , 

FEMALE to share spacious 
thre.!-bedroom Immediately, 
own room, close to hospital, air, 
dishwasher, $90. 33'·~594 .2· 1 REHEARSAL pi.l'lnls t needed 

for The Threepenny Opera , an 
Ac tion Stud ies prOd uction 
s taged April 12,13, in IMU 
Ba llroo m. For inf or ma tion, 
RObert Rogers , 338-2573 1-28 

To ...... Y"" d ........ 011 In lhe 01, come '0 

PIONEER stereo: SX-l 000TW receiver, 
PL31 D turnlable, CS77AA speakers. 
$300. 354-2743. 1-26 2-1 

PARAKEETS FOR SALE 
337-2895 after 5p .m. 

TtlREE rooms new furniture - Fourteen BI RDS, adult male COC ka tie l, 
pieces specially selected furniture all lor SJO; hand tame baby COC ka tiel. 
$199. Goddard's Furniture, West Uberty. 338-23 41.1 -27 
We deliver. 627-291 5. 2-18 ~------

AM & FMs tereo tape, new rad ial 
tires and battery , lOW mileaQe , 
must sell , make an Offer . 338-
9541.2-1 

OPEN February 1 - Two rooms, 
unfurnished, no pets , own klI- FEMALE, own bedroorn, modern lur
chen al'ld bathroom. Melanie, 
337-3607, after 5 p.m.1 -28 nished , very close in , move in 1m· ____ ____ ____ mediately, $105 heal, water included. 

TWO bedroom , unfurnished, new 337-7937. 1-27 1974 5ubaru 4.(1oor, 47 ,000 miles, 
exce llent cOnd ition , thirty miles 
per gal lon . Very depel'ldable . 
S1.950 . 356-3182, days ; 946-2901, 
evenlngs .2-1 ,oom 111 , Communica,lon. Cen, er, cOlOe, --------ed-:---- PROFESSIONAL dog groomi ng 

Colleg. and Modison. 11 om l5Ihedeodline for COMPLETE set bunk b s, $99.95; Puppies , kiltens, tropical lish, pet 
placi ng and c. nceli ng classified • . Houn: 8 am lour-drawer chest, maple or walnut fi nish, supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1975 FI a t 124 Sports Spider, AM 
105 pm Monday 'hrough Thursday, B am '04 $28.95; kitchen sets, 549.95; sofa and 1st Ave South. 338-8501. 2-2t 8. FM, radials, 5-speed, low 

carpet, $225 electricity . 338-61U FEMALE, nonsmoker. share mObile 
or 3~5007 :.::2..________ horne - Carpeted. washer/dryer. own 

FURNISHED one bedroom, 
close in, need reliable married 
students in this apartment as 
caretakers for fourplex. NO 
children or pets . 337-5673, week
day mornings .1-27 

room. S55 plus 'h utiilles. NOIth Uberty, 
828-2569. 1-27 

pm Friday. Open during 'he noon houl. chair. $99.95; mattress, $29.95. God· --;;;;=;;:::::::::::::::::::::::==== mi leage . 351-1393.1-27 
MtNIMUM AD _ I' WOIlOS dard's Furniture, West Uberty, phone • ..;==========~ 

twO roommal .. wanted to share lovely 
five-bedroom older home, close In, 
Meditldorllvegelarian8. 338-SS25 after 4 
p.m. 1-27 

No rtf1ond,lf canceled. 627-2915. We deliverl 2-18 MUSICAL 
AUTOS DOMESTIC 10 wds.· ) da, • • S2.8' FOUR-Piece solid Wood bed set only INSTRUMENTS 

10 wd •. . 5 day. - Sl.IB $399. Goddard's Furniture next to Jim's REALLY beautiful efficiency 
apartment -Quiet, mOdern . Ideal 
lOCation Off Newton . S135. BOb, 
353-6781 , days ; 337-4295, late 
nighls .1-27 

CONGENIAL, resp'onllble lemale to 
shlte nice hO\lS8 WIth same. Own room. 
Very ctoee. Would consider two women. 
Available now. $too plus half utilities. 
338-4873. 1·27 

10 wd •. - 10 days - SoI .03 Super Value, West Uberty. east 01 Iowa 
III CI ......... bri.I...... City on Highway 6. 2-18 1963 Fender Stra tocas te r, S200 or 

1971 Ford , two door hardtop , 
inspected , must sell , make any 
reasonab Ie Offer . 338-9541.2-8 

STORAGE STORAGE 
mini-warehOUse Untts - all sizes. Monthly 

. rates as low as $25 per month. U Store All. 
OIai 337-3506. 2-23 

The Daily Iowan needs carriers. 
NO COllecting , no weekends, 
del ivery by 7:30 a .m ., ROutes 
average 45 minu les each. 

e11lh St., 7th 51., 12th-141h Aves ., 
Carol Ann Apts ., Coralv ille 
528 .00 per mo. 
Call the Circulation Dept ., after 
2 p.m. at 353.6205 . 

bes t Offer . 338-6091.1 ·27 

CHILD CARE PHASE Unear 700B power-amp, $650; 1975 Gremlin - 6 cvlil'lder, 
Soundcraflsm en PE2217 pre-amp a utomati c, 20,000 miles , a ir 

.--------- equalizer, 5375_ 351 -1969, evenings; corct ilioning . 351-8035.2·8 QUALITY child care in private 351-2828. 1-27 _________ ___ _ 
home , 21/, years and up, meals 1965 Chevy Van, ' customized , 
prOVided . 354-1731 .1.27 1970 Las Paul Deluxe , case , looks great runs great, AM & 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST - Silver and gOld wedding 
ring , FieldhOuse, noon Januarv 
17. Reward for return : 338-6088 ; 
356-2707.1-26 ---------------

5325; Fender Super Reverb FM. 626·2431.1 -2_8 

1974 Mustang II hatchback, V6, 
automatic , 32,000 miles, gOOd 
tires , besl Offer . After 6p .m., 628-
4941 .1-27 

SUBLET Immediately three - ONE single and one couple needed to 
bedroom townhouse , heated lha'e fartnhouse, $130 each Includes 
garage , central air , 1'/, bath, rent, food and utilfl • . 354-1474 atter 6 
bus line . 337 -5767~ _____ p.m. 1-27 

APARTMENT for re -rent - Two 
rooms , share ki tchen and bath , 
bus line , SU5. 338-1410 or 
Mayflower Apartment 
manager .1·26 

TWO bedroom , unfurnished, 

PERSON wanted to ahare house, own 
room, bus Wne. 337-2696. 1-26 

MOBILE HOMES 

a mp, 5250 ; Ferlder Deluxe 
Reverb amp , S125 ; Favilia 

,Classica l guitar , case, S55 ; two 
c ustom buill monitors , $30 
each ; two 15·inch bass cabinets, 
S55 each ; e ll!'etric bass, case, 
S40; Shure microphone , S15 ; 
Unil/ibe , 550_ Jennie , 351·6600, 
ext . 3109.1-27 

$210 with ut ilities , on bus line . 1x4i with anne)(, two bedroom, 
FOR sale : 1975 Malibu Classic ; 351 -2644.1 .26 new furnace, all appliances Qne 
power steering, brakes ; air ; new -_____ ________ Vear old, completely furnished, 

THE hedgegraws cas t a sha llow tires . Phone 337-9052.1-26 LUXURY one -bedroom fur - Immediate occupancy, bus line, 
shade upon the frOZen grass, but ..:===;;:::==;;:::=;;:::==:.. -------~------- nished, no utilities, close , Sl90 S2,000. 351 ·2303 .2-' 
s kies at Evensong are sOf t and GARAGES·PARKING 1968 Ford Ranchero, new radials, monthly . 338-6932.2-4 - -------- ----
comes the Candle mass . Oh , HELP WANTED shOCks,battery , clean, one owner, ---------- -- 1973 two bedroom 12x5O - Fur-
wandering lad and winsome lass WANTED: Garage near Cllnlon Sireel 5900. 351 -1119.1 -26 ONE-two bedroom furnished, no nlshed, air, washer -drver, 
for you was Gaslight Village dorms. Call Steve. Call 353-?158. 1-27 ----------- ------ --------- utilities , clOSe , S190 monthly . skirted, $5,.500. 337-2335.1-27 
made . 50 cease your searching WORK~tudy secretary wanted 1950 Chevy pickup - Excellent 338.6932 .2-4 _____ .L. ______ _ 

'rourd the town : Come live and to slart as soon as pOssible . condillon , radial tires , new LIBERTY ,10x45 _ Excellent 
love at Gilbert and Brown . ~37 - SPORTING GOODS Please call, 353-5461.2-1 license . Best Offer . Call 1-886- MONTCLAIR PARk condition, on bus route, no dOgs_ 
3703 .2·7 ------------- 2567.2·2 338.2435.2.7 - -__ _ ________ BABY sitter , half days , for one ________ _______ 2-bedroom. 2 bIIIh, t,05O feet. 
DEPRESSED, lonely?CriSls Center. call DEXTER ·Sitka hiking boots , year Old . 356-2724.1 -28 1e73ChevroletlmpalaV8,excenentcon- 3 bedroom, 2 bIIh, t,4SC 1 .... FOR sale : lb60 Hillcrest, air, 

shed, stove, refrigerator. 351· 
0166 ; 644-2300.2-7 

or stop in, 1 t2'/. E. Washinglon. 351- 91f,M. 338-9111 before noon .2-1 ------------- dillon, $2500 - best oHer. 337-5384.1-26 FACULTY HOUIINO? Fully carp«ed 
0140. 11 a.m. -2 a.m. 2-25 ------------ PART-time desk person wanted , . and draped, alldtchen appl"OII,lItge 

GOLF set, lad ies' , wOOds , Iron$, primar ily weekends . Apply in clOselsandstoragearH. Thr"bldroom 
PftOBLEMpregnancy?CalI Blrlhnght, 6 bag , hand cart. 365-5909.1.27 person , Ca ntebury 1M, 1st AUTO SERVICE hasflreplaceandUliltyroomandrenclfor 10Jl60lWObtdroom, newcarpet, 
pm · 9 pm, Monday through Thursday. --- - --------- Avenue, Coralv ille .1-31 S490. TwobedroomrenluIS3IIS. ReaIy new deck, big lot, bus service. 
338-8665 2-23 -------------- HEY, STUDENTS! Do you have prob- must see to appreciate quiet lUXury 01 Very nlc.! 354·.011 after 5 

BICYCLES OVERSEAS I<ils - Summer or lem,? If 80 caK, Volkswagen Repair Ser. Montclair Park. Adults only, no pets. p .m .2·3 

ICHTHYS 
1liiie, look. and GIft Shop 

~ ~~ 
631 S. Dubuque 

Iowa CIty '51 -0).S 
Hounr Mon·Sat, 10 A.m. · 5 p.m. 

GIEEN THUMBS 

the watched pot 
plant service 
We water, mist , clip, feed and 
make sparkling conversation 
with your PLANTS while you 
are on vacation . 
Call 337-9081 

year round . Europe , S. America , vice, Solon, Iowa. 644-3681 , ~.ys or 351 ·3525, weekdays or 351 -2903, ------ - ---
----------- Australia , Asia , etc . All fields , 6«-36891orfactorytralned.enAce.1-27 anytime: 2·2 · l.n New Moon 12xdO, $6,500. 
3·SPEED lad les' bike, baskets, 5500-S1.200 monthly . Expehses Davs, 331-9536; evenings, 354-
car rack, like new. 365-5909.1·27 pa id , sightsee ing . Free In - OHEandtwobedroomlpartmentll1ao 5619.1-27 
------------- formation write : International TOM'S sleeping 'rooml wtth cooldng prIvilegll. ---------
~~c..YRC~:ULSPECIALS JOb Center , Dept., IG, BO)( 4490, TRANSMISSION 337-3703, BIeokI' GMIIghi VH1apU.2I 10x~Vlllager,twobtdrooms,alr, 
25~ercent Off the regular labor Berkeley , CA. 94700·14 carp,t'd, new furnace, full ------- -------- SERVlC'£' SUIILET two-bedroom Iparlm.nl - furnished, on bus , 12,0 ra e . Honesl , dependable .. 
service by seriOus Cyclists . Call ADUL T carriers wanted for 10'" ServIce Unfurnllhed, ciON 1n, I*ldng carpeted. negotiable . 338·'710.2-2 

morn ing paper roules In -. 351-5317. 1·17 ----- - - -------
~o;IJo~ C:::::I~~ 3~.3~g'!1I1ne . Coralville , W. Benton, Bon Aire . All Work Guaranlftd ' 1211", three bedrooms, .Ir. 

GOOd earnings, I~vl ty bonus , 338-6743 203 Kirkwood SUBLET furnished, carpeted shed, carpeted, .tove. 
BICVClES 

for ~vtryone 
P.,ts a. Acce~es 

Repair Servl<e 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 lOrtlwood )54-2110 

If Interes ted call Kellh or Pal, 338· efficiency • Includes utilities, I'Ifrlgerator . 337·3745.3.1 
3865 refrigerator, stove , color 
------- -------- GARAGES.PARKING Itlevlslon. Call 35H500eKlenslon fORllON ,Iud.nl IHvlng - 1m 
EXPERIENCED part .tlme 127 or leave message . A'{ail.ble Towncnll Deiuq, 12x&1, annex, three 
farm help . Call 354-1144.1-28 February 1.1-" btcIroom,1 Ya bllh, lIr,Ihed" ldr1ed, " 

GARAGE wanted within --------------- clown. 4114-2954. I ,. 
COUPLES to manage lam/ly bul ine .. , walking or bus dlstallCe Of AVAILABLI now - TWObtdroom, ---------'--
profit sharir1lj , retlremenl plan possible. ClinlonStreetdorms . 3S3_1106.1- unfurnished, dishwasher, 1235 h40,lWObedrooma, lowaCftybu.lne, 
Phone 338-59n lor appointment. t-27 27 monthly . Phone 331·2315.1 ' 26 COIy, 11,800. 337.- t-27 ------ - --.,.----------"W"L-~ 

, 

! ' 
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Swimmers pea'ked for ISU 
By JUSTrN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Iowa ate off of Iowa State last night. 
.nlt: DAILY IOWAN 

strokes and the IMs. It'll be hard to break even in the 
freestyle . (Kevin ) Haines and (Ricardo) Camacho 
need to outscore them in diving, and they're tough 
there." 

That's right. Courtesy of Coach GleM Patton, the 
U1 swimmers had their team meal Tuesday night 
served to them on placemats sporUng news clippings 
of their 100-13 swamping at the bands of Iowa State 
last year at Ames. 

To say that the Hawkeyes are keyed for their 
reunion tonight at the Field House would be like 
saying Romeo IiRed Juliet. Placards on their 
lockerroom urinals say "State." They did not 
practice Tuesday - they yelled. I 

~ [p) (Q) [f~ ~ 
The Cyclones have proved their abilities by gaining 

the Big Eight conference tiUe. Jim Mixdorf, their 
butle.rfly specialist, holds Big Eight records and a 
sixth-place world rlllking. 

Iowa record~etting freshman Mark Graettinger 
faces a stiff test in the distance freestyles against Rob 
Copeland. 

"I've been pointing toward it all year. So have the 
upperclassmen," said second-ye/lI: coach Patton. 
''There's been a tremendous intensity building up all 
year long." 

although Iowa already took a narrow 150-144 edge 
over !,he Cyclones in the Big Ten Relays here Nov. 20. 

"We're going to have to do well in the sprints," 
Patton said. "We'll have Eaton and Hurley in the 50 
and Eaton and Noble in the 100." 

The Hawkeyes have never beaten the Cyclones in 
the nine-meet series that goes beck to 1917. Last 
February, the best fmish Iowa coqld muster was a 
second in the 100 freestyle by Dave Noble. This year 
everything has been aimed toward the dual matchup, 

"I'll concede to them that they have more depth," 
said Patton, who usually does not concede anything. 
"We've gotta win the first relay - the 400-yard 
medley - but it's gonna take breaking the school 
record to do it. These guys will do it." 

He added that Karl Moscrip, one of three seniors on 
the squad, will have the most important laps of his 
career in the 300 backstroke, where the Hawkeyes 
want a 1-2 finish with Dissington. 

The Interfraternity Council is sponsoring an at
tendance contest at the 7:30 p.m. meet, which could 
be a sell-out. 

Iowa will have freshmen Keith Dissington and Mike 
Hurley, sophomore John Heintzman and junior Paul 
Eaton going into the tank in the event. The swimmers, meanwhile, would like to see their 

arch-rivals eat from Iowa placemats next winter. "We can dominate the backstroke, the breast-

3 Big Ten teams 

Dons,still on top; Michigan No.2 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ten

nessee may be called the 
Volunteers, but the way the 
school from Knoxville is playing 
few opponents are volunteering 

to face them. 
The "Be~ie and Ernie" show 

of forwards Bernard King and 
Ernie Grunfeld is being comple
mented by guard Mike Jackson 

and the trio combined for 72 
points in knocking off unbeaten 
Southeastern Conference foe 
Alabama 102-93 Saturday night. 

The Vols, who earlier knocked 

Gas shortage? Jog it 

off SEC powerhouse Kentucky 
in Ke\1tucky and defeated 
Mississippi this past week to 
improve their SEC record to 7"() 
and overall mark to 13-2, were 
rewarded for their efforts with a 
jump from 11 th to sixth in the 
latest ratings by the United 
Press International Board of 
Coaches. 

bled Nevada-Las Vegas to 
improve from sixth to fifth, but 
Kentucky and Marquette re
mained seventh and eighth, 
respectively, in the wake of 
TeMessee's surge to No. 6. 

UCLA jumped a notch to ninth 
and LoUIsville, which defeated 
Cincinnati and st. Louis to 
improve its record to 12-2, 
moved up from 16th to 10th. HOUSTON (UPI) - One of 

the busiest thoroughfares in 
Houston is a $5,000, four-foot
wide sawdust trail running 
three miles through scenic
Memorial Park. 

It brings out the long distance 
runner in lots of folks. 

Fat, skinny, fast, slow, 
strong, weak, cocky, uncertain, 
young, old, whatever the 
weather, they turn out in 
everything fro.m faded jeans 
and worn-out sneakers to color
coordinated sweatsuits and 
athletic footwear. 

And they come out in num
bers that have prompted the 
city to plan (our more of the 
exerc1se and jogging trails. 

" It makes me feel a lot bet
ter," said Beverly Kunze, 25, an 
oil company employee who 

'Stops to jog on her way home 
from work. She runs and walks 
three miles three or four times a 
week. 

"I'm more alert. I started 
because I was going skiing and 
needed to get in physical shape. 
Now, I like it so well I can't 
stop," she said. 

Bob Whitt, 29, an insurance 
salesman, agreed. He goes once 
around several times a week 
and runs when he's out of town 
on business. 

"It's the best place I've ever 
seen to run," he said. 

"U's very pleasant. The 
terrain changes. The scenery 
changes," said Jeff Edens, 43, a 
salesman who runs four mlles a 
day at seven to eight minutes a 
mile. lilt keeps me in shape 

Savin' gas 

_ The sawdust may not he familiar In Iowa City 
this morning. but the activity could be. Jogging 
Is leveling even the biggest execs Into commOD 
folk. like this pair on a u,eoo trail In Houston, 
Tex. 

·DILI DIIS 
at TIlliS & TIlliS 

Jal. 14th -18th 
1:10-11:10 

stoo lira ,1111liCl11 'lic~l, 
, Ir. ChliIlClkl, Ir 11.111 lith 

CIIIII Ir til., 
1I:IO-t:OO 
II 16111 JII cal crlltl 1IIIIt," 
SI.IO 'IJllt Illllilldil' drlDkl. 

cardiovasc·ularly. It keeps me 
in mental condition. It's quite a 
release." 

City officials say the jogging 
trail may attract several 
hundred persons on a pleasant 
day. Aside from providing an 
opportunity to improve mental 
health and physical condi
tioning, the jog path and 
exercise stations have beco/;;e a 
sort of social center, open daily 
to the public. 

"There's some very lovely 
young iadies that run out here," 
said Edens, who is married. 
"And, from their standpoint, 
it's certainly conducive to 
meeting fellows." 

Parks and Recreation Direc
tor George Lanier said the city 
borrowed the idea from jogging 
trail kit manufacturers and 
built its own path from scratch 
for about $5,000, though the 
lowest contractor cost estimate 
was $26,000. 

Alabama, 14-1 and now a 
• game behind Tennessee in the 

SEC race, still manll.ged to hold 
onto its No. 4 slot nationally. 

San Francisco, the only major 
unbeaten team remaining in the 
nation, retained the No. 1 spot 
by a commanding margin after 
spending an idle week. The 
Dons, 19"(), received 31 of a 
possible 41 first place votes 
from the coaches for an overall 
total of 389. 

Michigan, taking advantage 
of losses by Cincinnati, Alaba
ma and North Carolina, jumped 
three notches into the No.2 spot. 
The Tar Heels, ambushed by 
N.C. State early in the week 
before rebounding against 
Maryland on Saturday, slipped 
from second to third, while 
Cincinnati, which lost two of its 
three games last week, took the 
biggest fall , plummeting from 
third to 12th. 

The Cincinnati tumble ena-

Wake Forest headed the 
second 10, followed in order by 
Cincinnati, Arizona, Minnesota, 
Providence, Arkansas, Purdue, 
Oregon, Indiana State and 
Missouri. For Indiana State, 16-
1, the No. 19 rating marked the 
first time in the school'S history 
it has been ranked nationally by 
UPI. 

T_m 
J. San t~r.ndIM 
2. Mlchl,jan 
3. North Carohn .. 
4. Alabama 
5. Nevada·l.as \t'K<f!'o 
6. Tennessee . 
1. Kenlu(.'ky 
•• MarquoUt 
9. UCl.A 
10. I "ulsvUle 
11. w.~. t .. ,,,· 
12. Cindnnal. 
13. Arizorw 
H. MinnelOl¥ 
15. Providf",-. 
16. • Arunla .. 
17. Purdu(' 
II. Oregon 
19. Indian.· Sr 
20. Mi!llClwl 

pnl"', 
,11 , IIUI 389 

II 113-11 329 
,3, . 11.2) 244 

111·11 112 
.1. I ll-II In 

11S.2,. 156 
. 12-21 111 
11).21 141 
. 13-21 136 
. 11-21 90 
· 11·2, 60 
· 12·21 14 
11.2, II 

112-1 ) ,16 
. 1!-2, 20 
11-.11 18 
. 11-41 17 
I '!~, a 

lIS- I I 5 
114.3, i 

Mat ti.ckets play hard to get 
By a Staff Writer likewise set back, try again. 

First they were, then they weren't, but now 
they are, probably. 

Whether Iowa's wrestlers regain their No. 1 
national stronghold is still in question, but tickets 
are still available for their rematch with Iowa 
State at Ames Feb. 19. 

"We've written Iowa State twice and gotten 
additional tickets," said Francis "Bus" 
Graham, associate director of intercollegiate 
athletics. "We were sent 200 the first time, but 
were sold out in five days. Now we've got 200 
more." 

The Cyclone matmen, who were defeated 
Monday night by Oklahoma State, 20-14, handed 
the Hawkeyes a 17-15 setback in Iowa City earlier 
this season before a crowd of 12,250 at the Field 
House . But for VI students who tried to buy 
tickets at the Field House ticket office and were 

Iowa State officials, explained Graham, felt 
that travel "would not be all tha( great this time 
of year." 

"They still have about 3,000 of their own," 
Graham said. 

Hillel 

Shabbat 

Dinner 

THIS FRIDAY 

JANUAR Y 28 AT 

6:30 PM 

• 

The tickets are $3. 

Etc "-e't .florist 
\ 

SPECIAL 
One dozen mixed carnations 

reg. $8.50 value 

NOW $3.98 
cash and carry 

... 1CI .... 00d Ave 

CALL THE OFFICE 

FOR RESERVATIONS 

BY 2 PM THVRSDA Y 

338·0778 
,. South DubuqU6 

Downtown C .. enhou.~ & Cord..., Center 

SERVICES WILL 

FOLLOW AT 7:30. 

~5 

Moll ·SaI 
8·9 deily. ~5 Sun. 

8·5.30 Sal 

a 
£I . 
£I 
£I 
£I 
£I, 

aaaaaaaa 

NEEDS YOU 
Cambus needs drivers for 2nd semester. 
To qualify you must: 

1) be 18 years old 
2) have ~ good driving record 
3) be eligible for work-study-

• Act now to quality for 2nd semester. 
Appty .. the Cambua office, In the SUldium PIIrk 
Commuter lot, between 1 and 3 pm, Mondiy 
through Frtdly. or elil 353-4515. 

APPLY,NOW 
aaa.aaaaa 

£I 
£I. 
£I 
.£1 
£I 
£I 

Mike Hurley 

POTS 
Large Selection 
Cheapest in Town 

NEMOS 
223 E. Washington 
351-5888 

AIR FORCE 
ROTC 

The facts of the matter. 
With something as Important a8 your luture being dllCUued, 
It's very urgent that you get and understand all the facti. 41r 
Force ROTC can be an Important part 01 your future. and we'd 
like to take this opportunity to outline some of the main 'act, of 
that matter and Invite you to look further Into the subject. 

The U.S. Air Force needs highly qualified dedicated officer • . 
Both men and women . and we need people In all kinds of 
educational disciplines . Air Forca ROTC offers 4-year. 3-yesr 
and 2-year scholarships with $100 monthly tax-Iree allowance, 
and contrary to what soma people think. there Is no military 
obligation during the first two years of the Air Force ROTC. 

Upon college graduation you'lI receive a commission In the 
U.S. Air Force and the opportunity to compete lor a challeng· 
Ing job with advanced educational opportunities . 

Let's get together and discuss Air Force ROTC further . We'll 
give you all the facts and clear up the fictions. It could be one 
of the most Important talks you 've ever had with anyone. 

Contact: Major Jim McArdle 
Rm. 3, Fieldhouse :153-:J937 

Air Forte ROTC 

PURE MUDDY. 
Presenting" Hard Agai n:' an album 
filled with the sound and spirit 
that have made Muddy Waters 
one of the giants of music. Pro
duced lovingly by Johnny Winter 
and featuriog James Cotton on 
harp, Johnny on guitar and mem
bers of Muddys and James' bands. 
And including the first new 
Muddy Waters originals in years. 

"Hard Again:'That gre~t 
Muddy Waters sound is back on 
Blue Sky Rec\Jrds and Tapes. 

MUDDY WATERS 
HARDAGAIN 

D,.tnbuted by CBS Record. ... .. 

Restoring the Missing 
Third Dimension in 

Stereo' Reproduction 

.. 

DAHLQUIST DO- 10 
The DQ-10 Is gaining ever increasing recognition from experltnced listeners III 
over the world fpr Its outstantfing performance qualities. From the very first, one 
Is struck by the unusual degree of splcloulneSllnd three-dImensional depth. Its 
unique construction Imparts to It the rare ability to reproduct depth-Images, in 
contrast to two-dimensional stereo Imaging from conventional designs. Next, one 
becomes aware of its incredible definition. Subtle inner detail th.t would or
dinarily be unheard Is reproCtuced clearly .nd distinctly. Further listening 
discloses an overall coheren" and Ilry smoothneSS In resPOnse, from clteptSt 
bass to beyond the limits of audlbllty. All five drivers blend perfectly, beh.vlng II 
if they Wi!re a slngl. true full·range element.. 

The secret to achl.vlhg these lortg-sought char.ct.rlstics lies principally In 
Dahlquist's patented 10w..JIffract/on mounting techniques. Somel'lo~, the DQ.10 
does not sound like a loudspeaker. Its accuracy is limost st.rtllng. 

I . 

NOW at THE 5 I EREO SHOP 

Quality Sou"d 
through 

Quality Equipment 

The 

STEREO 
Shop' 

I , 
409 Kirkwood 

331·9505 




